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Abstract 
In the futmc wo rkspace, the nb il1t\ to m:-i l.. i: dcc1s1on b:t c!d on ti,·e and updated data is 
ultimately 1mponant ·1 he key mouvation of this project therefore to enable and enhance 
datn mohtl1ty Wireless LJ\ N (W1 F1) npplication 1s becoming more popular and there are 
a growing number of W1F1 hotspots around the country. This makes it feas ible and 
suitable for the projec t to utilize the W1Fi technolob'Y as its core concept. Also, portable 
devices such as the PockctPC's arc now powerful enough for a full blown npplication. 
The projec t, namely the Integrated Information System via W1F1 Technology sought to 
solve arc enhancing data mobility and al so enhance data 1ntegrat1on by ut1lt11ng both thl' 
grou11dbrcal..111g ::ind new W1F1 and PDA technologies 
The outcome of th is project 1s to create a fully synchron11c-able 1n fo 1nrnt mn s\ stl'm 
environment usmg wireless technology, updating 1n fo mrn11011 and schedules to the usl'r:-
of this system even when they arc on the move securely vrn 11s stmn g ~ l.!c un ty 
encryption which is DESffDES 
J\ very modular approach 111 the dc,clopmcnt of the proJeCt 1s bcmg tal..cn B) bcmg 
modulnr, the codes could cosily be reusable th roughout the S)'Stcm 1 lus \\ Oulu cas11\ 
soh c the importan t issue of dnta 1ntcgr:111on ·1111s prOJCCt \\ Otild t" to soh i: 1h1 b) 
bemg able to uttl11c and connect to d1fTcrcnt types of d:uabnsc I his could b..: don..: a thl! 
dcq:lopmcnt of the plOJCCt 1s \Cf)' modular I hcrcforl! , thl! groundbrcakinr '\El 
Frnmcw<Hk 1•• the 11111111 lkvclop111c11t tool that would he uc.cd m the dc,clopmcnt of this 
p101cct i\ lso. ~ ts SQI Sl'rvc1 .WOO, MS Access and l1t.., tl\ . Pockc1r\c c!>.s databns~s 
would he 11 ~ed dcpc11d1ng 0 11 tho d1ffcrc11 t platfo1111c. 111 the W\lcm '> 
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Chapter 1 1 
Chapter 1 
1. 1 Overview 
With K-cconomy prevai ling in our country. data and infonnation is getting more 
imponant everyday Although the need for fast access to data has become even more 
relevant in these days of high speed internet access and high speed transmission 
mediums such as the b1oad band and ISO lines available, but without being able to 
have relevant data at our hands at every time, the technology is qui te irrelevant 
tatically si tting down in f1 ont of your desktop and logging onto cc1tai11 nct\\ntk nnd 
therefore into your database is not the ,..,orking environment in the fl11111 e \\OI kspn c 
This is where the need fo1 a wi1eless appl ication come\ 111 I lcnce I dcc1tkd tn do n 
project based 0 11 the title " Integrated l11 fonna1io11 Syst em~ via W ll · I t l'Chnol o~\ .. 
As stated, in the future workspace there is a strong need fo1 up 10 dntc dntn to "n1 k 
effectively Schedules and appointments arc quite useless if they arc out or clntc 
Some might ,.,,011dc1 that a mobile device such as a mobi le phone ''ould he good 
enough to 1ccei \e this info1ma11011 through SMS or e\Cll M\1 SI r his actunlly is n 
novel idea I lo'"'e'er, hand phone only pan1all}' ans\\cr-. th1-. quc,11nn ac; .' \1. '!. 
ate considc1cd too \hntt 111 the real Id(..· \\orkin~ cn\lronml'll t as much of the dntn th nt 
... 
people deal w11h i-. much hi lJ."4C r then the 1'i0 \\.Olds allcmcd to he tr.rn .. m1ttcd \Ill one 
SMS I IH:11:1'u1c, thL' USL' or l'I) ·~ Ill ·' '"' " ·ll'\\ I 1\ I\ the tot.II \Ohttmn for th!\ 
piohh.·111 In 11 w11cll'S'- 1.1\N 11 11sc1 1s allowed to 11ansm1t the amount or dnt.1 Just .1s 
th o11~h hl· \\Ill· 111 11 Wtr l'd I.AN 'I hi:i tirm·. lhL· 11 w1 ha the .1th.1nt.11.~e of bctng 
-lnt~111t~d lt1I01111.1U01\ 'ir .1rm vi.I Wlfi ll'<hnolO<Jy 
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Chapter 1 3 
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Chapter 1 
1. 2 Project Motivation 
Data mobi lity is seen 10 piny n mnjnr roll' in the )ntc'\t of human perfonnance in the 
near futur e I hc1 cforc, nn abundance of\\ireless appl ications are mushrooming in the 
IT industry, cspcciall ' nflcr the burst of the lntcmet tech bubble. It was in this 
context that I decided to choose this topic for my thesis. 
Apart from introducing data mobility. data integration also plays in important role in 
this project Currently there arc many types of databases which 01igi11s from mnny 
difTcrent kinds of company's such as Oracle or mo-;t renowned Microsofl I Im ing the 
ability to use different types of database easily would b1ing the tnull O\\ ncrship ·o~t 
(TOC) or this system at a ba1e minimum In fact, this is"uc is :Ill Oil going r hnllcngl' 
to most system developers as they decide on tlu.: types or clntnhnsc to use for thci1 
system 
1.2.1 Wired Applications 
Wired applications a1c what me cu11e111l used b most orgnninuions I his means 
that a user's computer m lnp tnp hns to he connected\ ia cables into a ncmor\.. hub or 
switch in ordc1 to access the data that rs O\.nrlablc I hrs is pnnicularh concerned 
when n usc1 1s opciating in n d1 \ t1ihutcd sy\tcm en\ 1ronmcnt l smg a di,tnbutcd 
systc111 ullm s n usc1 to llllH' 111a11 y hc1u.:li1i.. such ai.. the 1cduc11 011 nf \\0tl. lo.1d\. 111orc 
spncl' to allncntl' dnt1111nd thstc1 piog11t1111111n!'- techn1quc1, 
l11\('91.11rt1 1nr0t m.111011 Sy-.1r111 vi.1 w111 1 r<.hnology 
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Chapter 1 5 
1.2.2 Problems with Wired Applications 
The most obvious pmhkm \\ otild lw that in n "ired application the user is not 
mobile t'hc user hns n limited range of mobility: which is the maximum length of 
the cables or wucs l'hi s situation do s not pcm1it users free move around while still 
marlngc to work on hi dc\'icc Ocing so restricts them to work only whenever they 
arc in front of' their desktop computers Th is results in the reduction of productivity 
in any organi1.ation 
1.2.3 How this problem is solved 
It is rather imponant to enable data mobility in an integrated in!Onnation sy. tcm 
With data mobility work is no more limited to a slllgle sH111 c node but hnsi ·nllv 
anywhere within the wireless LJ\ hotspot WorJ.. may C\Cn he cnmhrclL'd at off-
working hou1 , like during lunch time in the canteen whc1c '"11 elcss I Al\ is a\ nilnhlc 
scrs thn1 have mobile devices such ns the PocJ..etPC PDJ\s would clcfinrtc)\ hcndit 
in such n working environment They could to attend to impo1tn1H n ·ti\ itics nlthough 
they arc not in thci1 ofli cc Such is the r1dvantngc of '"i rcless npplicatrons B) being 
able to access rclcvnn t dntn at nn time und nny pl n1.:e , ''m"- ct1i c1cnc\ nnd 
producti\ity is improved 
This prnjcct clcmonst1.11rs thr dao.,s1c use of' latc\ t technolog\ 10 enhance \\Or~mg 
en i mn 111cn t 
llllf'(jl •llrtl lt lllll lll.lll()fl '•Y'·l rlll Yhl Wlf I I r<.hoology 
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Chapter 1 6 
1.3 Project Objective 
The obj ective or thi s thesis 1. to crcntc a foll y synchronize-able infonnation system 
environment using wireless technology. This system would allow up to date 
infomiation and schedules 10 the users of thi s system even when they are on the 
move It also enable and enhances data mobility within an organization be it a 
company or a university Vital in formation would be able to be presented to the 
requi red person when necessary It also manages to keep the data transfer from the 
host to the clien t secure via i ts strong security encryption which is DE ff DES 
lnte'()r 111.-d Info. m.111011 SV'.tt m Vii\ w 111 l t'Chnoloqy 
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Chapter 1 7 
1.4 Project Scope 
The scope of this thesis consi. t ~ of n 'nnou. number of relatively new technologies 
such as the Wiri aka 802. I I b Wireless LAN . Wifi refers to the new standard in 
which the IEEE has devi ed to synchronize usage of all wireless applications. More 
of this standard would be elaborated in chapter 2. 
This project also uses the PockctPC or PDAs as means or its mobile device The 
PDA is a handhcld device which is gaining rapid popularity among the public not 
least because of its compactness and si1c It is a state or the art el ev rec " hi ·h "ns 
created fo1 the sole purpo. e of giving frequent users of PC mnhi lit · \\l tlmut th~ 
hassle of carrying an object that is too la1ge 
The thing that creates the most hype in this thesis however ' ' nu ld hn' c to he the 
utili1ation or the I ~ r Framework l'his is the l<llC. t dC\Clopmcnt kit to cnmc out o f 
Microsoft s team of wi7.ards The NET li amcwoi k featur es mnnv Ill:\\ kc\ t~.Hurc 
that make programming si mpler yet mai ntai ning its high standard. or 
programmabi lity More on the ET tl amcwork \\Ould be found on Chapter~ 
This p1 n1cct "i ll also 'ct' the utlli1atmn of the ~ I S SQI Ser\ er ~000 Dat:lb:lsc r\ , it 
is the mn!\t common tlntnhnsc hci11l4 ll!\cd it wa1, onl • pr.tct1 cal for me to U\C this 
dntnhn..,t• uml thll !\ t•nh un cm~ my k11owlcdgc 0 11 1111.., product 
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Chapter 1 8 
1.5 Expected Outcome 
This thesis is expected 10 crcntc n wirdcss integration system that is capable of 
synchronizing relevant data such ns: 
• Schedules I Appointments 
• Contacts 
• Memos I Notes 
• A offiine custom fom1 synchronization module 
Utili zi ng a modular development approach, the network module \\.Ould he highly 
adaptable where new features and modules can easily interface with it Other 
possible modules and features arc as the following -
• Real-time chat/messaging module 
• Di rect dala/lile transfor between clients 
• Encryption of datn base 0 11 user's key 
• General Oullctin Board 
lm<'Q1. led IMO! mrulon SV".lt'm vi, Wlfl l echnol()(Jy 
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Chapter 1 9 
1.6 Work Schedule 
· ' 11 ll t' .I 11 ly :\ ug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 
--Project StHg<' I 2 .1 ~ I ~ 3 ~ I ~ 3 ~ I 2 3 4 1234 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
2.1 Analysis Studies 
2.1.1 Case Study 1 - Wireless LAN Campus at Carnegie Mellon 
University 
The purpose or this case study is to present an understanding of how a wireless LA 1 
research project located at Carnegie Mellon University was developed and ho\\ this 
tcchnolog • \\Or"s It 1s also an overview on how a wireless ca1t1pus opc1 :ucs ns this 
bears many similarities with my thesis Over the past scvc1al ) 'Cnts the tcchnnlog.\ 
used in \vi1elcss I.A s has grown ·1 he research team at Cmncg1c ~kllon l J1m c1sit\ 
was one of the leading innovators in this development l'hc 11rnmnt1on and hard \\01" 
of the research team along with Lucent Technology has developed a stntl' of tht· a1t 
wirclcs~ LAN called "Wi1 clcss And1cw" 
In 1994 Carnegie ~ l el lon Uni,crsi t (C'rvlU) submitted n 1cq11cs1 to thl' '\atmnnl 
Science Foundation (NSF) to creme a I ligh peed Wirclc s LA"- infra. tnicturc fhe 
plan \\as to integra te the C'\isting campus nCl\\ Or" \\ith a ''irdcss t \ \ so thni 
students and prnfc<1so1., with ponahlc com1H11c1., could m.1mtam conw,tcnt 
conncct1011s tn thl' campus '' itk co1111H1tc1 nctwor~ ~110\\ n as "\\ m~ic.,., \ndrC\\ " 
l'ocln} Ct11 m!~1 c Mellon U111vc1 sity, located in Pitt\ht11 ~h. is apph 111g both CDPO 
(cdl11l111 div.i tal pnd,t•t datn) and I 11cc111's WnH·I A icchnnlog\ 10 prm idc 
l'O nlll' l' tin11'l l'\11 wi1 •ICS'l ll)l\111111~ fo1 p01111hlc \Y\IClll\ 
tr11r,,>1.1l<"tl 1r110t 111.111011 '1r.1~m \11,1 w111 I 1'Cll1)()1ogy 
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The focus of this case s111dy is 10 p1l'sl'lll .lll \Ill k1~tall iing )f thc 1cchnology used in 
1he design of "Wi1clc.s Andi e'' " In 1 lditil)ll th' terms and definitions will facilitate 
the understanding of the underlying con cpts O\'crcd in this presentation. 
The specifications used in deterrnining the vendor for the "Wireless Andrew" project 
wns based Oil (I) resources. cxpcnise. commitment, (2) a strategy for upgrading the 
network, (3) a commitment to jointly pursue research. Lucent's span on the \Virclcss 
indus1ry included prnc1ically everything in the wireless LAN industry LIJ. Afkr 
much research and testing the Carnegie Mellon research team decided to use l u ·cm 
Tcd111olugy'!-. Wa\cLJ\ ll p1odL1t.:ls 10 construt.1 "Wireless A11d1cw" 
2.1.1.1 WaveLAN® Technology 
Lucc11t ' s WavcLJ\N' technology uses H 1adio trans111is:.io11 ll'chniqlll: 1'mm ll 11:. 
DSSS (Direct Sequence Spread Spcctrurn) This transrniss ioll technique is used in 
spread spcct1um rndio·transmission systems . prrad Spectrum is most comrnonh 
used in various wireless I .A technologies and PC'S cellular systems \\'c "ill first 
examine the Wavcl.J\ tcchnolog before understanding ho\\ "\Vu clc..,.., \ntlrc\\" 
' or1's 
2.1.1.2 Peer-to-Peer WaveLAN® 
1\ll 1h111 1:- n1.·1:dcd lhr two rnmputcr s to communicate Cl\'' ' 11 1> .. I, 1 " ccr tn- c1:1 '' 11c css 
I 1\ N is l\\ll 1.:0111p11 11.·1 s wi th wi1 l'lcss l .J\N udaptcr c;uds 
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I l igh speed wireless LANs is nn long.er limited to the building infrastructure. The 
wireless LAN inter face cnrds use rnd io frequencies to communicate with each other, 
allowing the user to tnrn fer dmn without having a personal computer or mobile 
computer physically :ittnchcd to a w ired LA or telephone l ine. Any two computers 
that arc within range can set up independent communications. The standard range 
distance for a w ireless PC adapter card is 1200 ft in an open environment and 550 
feet in a >cmi-open environment. The WaveL A N® interface cards come in PCMIA, 
ISA, and EI S/\ (sec f-'igure2 WaveLAN PC Card) 
T o cxtcn1J a wired I.AN you will need to install a WavePOINT Qt) wire less n CL'SS 
point to your wired LAN WavePOINT Q~ Access Pui111 s acid wireless \\ 01kstn1ions 
and other mobile devices to the wired network (sec Figur e 4. Extended Wired I.A N) 
The access point acts as a repeater or bridge effecti vely doubling the distance 
between ~omputers The multiple access po ints in the ding,rnm arc the smnll bo\ c. 
connecte<J directly to the Ethernet Backbone The WavcL/\ ® accc.s po int. allo\\ 
users to ~hare resources by l inking the ronming computers to the wi1 cd pan of the 
network. Un
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Figure ./: J::.xte11de1/ Wired I.AN 
2.1.1 .3 Components of "Wireless Andrew" 
The technology used in the "Wireless /\nd1cw" project contains onl) n re" more 
components than what you would normally find in a Pcc1-to-Pcc1 \\irelcss I \ 1 !'he 
architecture of the project fit s the c\ tcndccl \vii cd I.A concept (sec Figure 5 
"Wireless Andrew" Core Wired LA Components) 
For the "Wireless /\11d1cw" project the PC Card used in laptop computer. is the 
WavcL/\N® PC 11 A wireless l./\N interface card along \\ith the Cellular Dig.ital 
Padel modem s (C'DPD) The ('DPD service per mit e; roaming out ~idc the cnmpu 
m.:two1!.. t luou~hnHt the Pittshu1gh area ('DPD alo.,o ""PPOl t\ Internet Protocol.., ( IP) 
lhut a llow~ the (' l>l'I) ndworl-. lo he lin l-.cd w11 h the W,1vd .J\l'i m:l\\ 0t l-. 
l11t('Q1 .;1C'f1 lnf0t m.luon ~y,lrm vlil Will T N:llnolOCJV 
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CDPD uses the idle channels in the cdlulnr system to provide the connectionless 
digital packc1 set vice (COPD) !'he 0\ c11gc nrca for the CDPD system has a radius 
or 1- t O miles When nddcd to the \Va\ clr\ ® network infrastructure it provides 
additional ronming capability for the campus wide network . 
.......................................................... 
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ViJ.: llrc J: "Wird e.u Atulrcw" Core Wired I.AN Compmu•llf.\ 
T he WavcL /\ 0-0 1cchnology used in 1hc "Wireless Andre\\ " project is nchic\ cd 
through the use of a Sp1cad Spcct1um modulation technology called direct sequence 
spread spectrum or DSSS DSSS operates in an unlicensed 1adio range at ~ -t Gh7 
and C) I c; 1\1 111 Di1cct-scqucncc sp1cad-spcctrum (DS, S) gcncmtc'i a redundant bit 
pattern fo r c:ach hit to hr tr a11sn111tcd 
This hit p11ttc111 i :-i (.; l\ lh.'<I n <:hip (or ch1pp111g code) ·1 he longer the chip. the gt cater 
the p1oh11h1l ity th11t the oiiginal data c u11 he 1ccovcred (and of co111 ~c ihc more 
lnlt'(JI 111rc1 lnl0t111.)UOO SY',\ Ill v1t1 Wil I l e<.hnol<XJV 
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bandwidth required) Fvc11 if n lll' ni mnrc hi t ~ in th· chip arc damaged during 
tnrnsmission, s111ti. ti cal tcch11iq\1C!\ cmhcddcrl in the radio can recover the original 
data without lhc need fw 1ctrn11::.111 i::.!'>io11 
The data transmission used in the Wa\'cLAN® technology incorporates Carrier 
Sense Multiple Access/Collision election CSMA/CD a contention protocol used in 
standard Ethemct network s. This standard enables devices to detect a collision. After 
detecting a collision, a device \\a its a random delay time and then attempts to re-
transmit the message 
In simpler terms, CSMA/CD wo1ks much like when a group of people are !\it1ing in n 
room talking If everyone talks at the same time no one e:rn 1ecei\c the c01 1l" I 
information and everyone listens I01 a chance to speak (Ca11 ie1 Sense) Oncl' n spn ~c 
occurs, everyone has an equal chance to say something (Multiple Ac c~~) If l\\ O 
people start talking at the same instant, they detcc1 1hn1 fact, and quit spl'nking 
(Collision Detection) 
The Wave LA modem pr cpcnds a 16-bit " 11c 1 \ or k ID" to C\cry dnta pad.ct on 
transmit and can be set to reject oil but one network ID on rccci ' e " rhc "nct\\ mk 
ID" prnvidcs mulliplc logical l · thc111c1 address spaces, \\hich allO\\ ~ the \\ a, cl \ '\-
to-Ethc1 net h11cl~co; to use stnndm d hr idgc 1 out1n~ p1 otornl" 1 he \\'a, cl \ '\ a. ·c,., 
poi111 ha11dll's the 1 0:111111 1~ lio111 ccll10 cell 
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2.1.1.4 Wireless Roaming 
The "Wireless /\11cl1 cw" net\\ ork l ,\ communication is limited to how far the 
signal can cnrry rhe \Vn\'cl.t\ 1® technology uses micro cells to extend the range of 
the wireless connectivity for roaming computers. At any location, a mobi le PC with a 
WaveL/\NQ)) adapter is associated \\.ith an individual WaveLAN® access point and 
its associated micro cell The micro cells overlap to allow continuous coverage for 
the communication within the wireless LAN. The mobile PCs arc handed off a, they 
travel 'Within the micro cell ranges to another access point 
2.1.1 .5 Structure of Wireless Andrew 
Wireless Andrew uses a new IEEE 802 1 backbone net\\.Otk nn campus It uses this 
backbone to connect the WavcPOIN r units in each building (through n scpnrntc 
router located in the main campus data communications facility) \\1th the rest or the 
campus wired network In each building, each W i\\ ePOI T is connected to n 
SynOptics IEEE 802 3 IOBaseT hub located either in the buildings master \\iring 
closet or in a remote wiring closet on the noor or the building These hubs, in tum 
arc connected b multimode fiber cable to a IOBascT hub \\.hich is ccntrnl to the 
high-speed wireless net\\ Ork I his hub connects to a Cisco iouter I he \\ :\\cPOI'\ r 
units and huhs atl' pcmcrrd by 1he campus 11 0 V/\C s stem 
l'hi l' '' lltCt111 c nllow'\ u'\ 10 opc1 ate the high-speed wirclcs\ net\\ or~ independent of 
lhc c.:n mpus 11c.'t\\0tk We will u ~c 1l11s 11 111111gc.·rnc11t until \\t: are ah~olutch ... urc thnt 
the'""'~"'''" network '' srnhlc I his \ l111ctu1c al1.,o allow u to \Lpar.uc tr.lOic on the 
1111ru1 .111-cl l111<>1111.u1011 Sy'oll'm v111 Wtl i T t•chnol~IY 
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wircll:ss LAN backlm11c nd woi l-. fiom t11tfo.: on tht' 11.:~t of the network. The Cisco 
router connecting the wireless Lrncl-.bonr tn the rest of the campus filters packets 
based on destination address nnd only pas cs packets to and from the w ireless 
backbone as needed. For example, this allows us to avoid passing the packets used 
for the WaveAROUND sign on protocol between the mobile computer's old and new 
WavePOINT access point over the main campus network backbone. 
2.1 .1.6 Result of Study 
Strength 
I . Mobility. Wireless Andrew systems can provide LAN users with nccc. s to 
real-time in formation anywhere in thei r organi1.ation This mobility . 11ppnns 
productivity and service opportuniti es not pnssiblc wi th wired 11c t \\n1~s 
2 Installation Flexibility Wireless technology al lows the nctworl-. to go" here 
wired applications cannot go. 
3. Simplicity in accessing campus dat:1 : \Virclcss Andrew allows studcms and 
staff to access relevant data no matter where the arc For the students they 
may access their lecture notes via the network and the staff gain accc . to the 
rclew111t data regardless where their location is 
\ V ra kn CSSl'S 
Wireless A ndrew foi ls to address the common problemg a. sociatcd \\ith ,,ircle . 
I .AN which is 
II i<lll<'n Stat ions C'a111c1 scnsi11u l ·c I I " '. I o IS'( Ill I lC n ire C8. r\ndre\\ may 
srn11ctimcs foil to detect that 1111othc1 ~t 11 t1011 i.., trnnsmitting I Ill!\ could lend to 
lhl' p1ohl ' Ill 01' COiiision Wllhill the network 
lnlt'1)1 iltt'<l lnfo1111,\ll011 Sy.trm Viti Wll 1 1 c<hnOl()()y 
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2. Fnding: Due to the inverse squnrc lnw of electromagnetic wave propagation 
the strength of rad io signnls diminish rapidly w ithin the distance from the 
transmitting stntions 
lntcorntc<I lnfoun.1t1on Sy:,tcm vm Wll 1 Tcchnot~og9v-Y- -----------------
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2.1.2 Case Study -Wi-Fi Wireless LAN Connectivity in 
CompactFlash Format for Pocket PC PDAs (Symbol 
Technologys) 
The Wireless Net worker from ymbol Technologies brings the power of high-speed 
Wi-f-i wireless connecti vit y to today's popular personal data appliances. It supports 
PDAs ru1111i11g Microsotl 1 Windows'" for Pocket PC, fitting devices with 
CompactFlash Type 1/11 extended card slots including the Compaq iPAQ, HP 
Jornada, and Casio Cassiopeia. It also supports notebook computers nmning 
Windows 95, 98, ME, or 2000 with a Type II PC Card (PC'M CI A) slot via n C'F-to-
PC Card adapter 
With the Wireless Net worker, applications and commu11ic:uio11s :uc mohili1c I nt 
Ethernet-speed, providing cable-free access to corporate and public nct\\ Otks nnd 
business-criti cal email. the Internet , intranets, C'RM, sales fo rce automation, and 
other applications. 
2.1.2.1 Strengths of the Wireless Networker 
The Wireless Nctworkcr's high-performance features provide secure mobil it) 
• A dm11cccl I 'owe r A lu11u~e111t·111 u11d S11,,1 >n" I 011 11' I .. IN cnsmc to\\ po" er 
consumption nnd prcvc 11t agninst ncc rdcntnl battery drain. ex tending the life 
ol' the PD/\ hntt er y 
• \Vi -Fi t·c1tili<::ttio11 providts multi -vendor compatibility \\ Ith Wi-h ccnilicd 
H02 I I h wi1 •less L A Ns. p1 oviding wi1 cl e's ac.;cc\\ at XO.., I t b 0 rr1c, I • - 11 1.:. mmc. 
lllU'fll .1tcd lnlOt 111.111011 SV',lt'm vl.1 Wlf I I l'C:hOOIO{)y 
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and public WL/\ N spnccs (nptimum p ·rformnn 'c is r al izcd in a Symbol 
Spcctrum2..t I l igh Rntc 11 i\ lbps \\' irl'll'ss L. \ N c1l\'ironmcnt) 
• Datn rate up to 11 i\ lbps suppons band'' idth-dcmanding applications 
• Automatic rnte . ea ting nt 11. 5 5, 2 and I ~lbps for maximum range and 
optimum data throughput 
• 40 and 128-bit WEP encryption and decryption provide secure 
communications 
• ser-friendly tools make installation and management easy 
• /\ range of 300 11 /91 m ensures extended wireless mobility ns you tnl\cl 
through the oflice or other networked space 
2.1.2.2 Uses for this system 
The Wireless Networkcr enables mobi le workers in hcn lthcarc, cdu ·:11in11, retail. 
manufacturing. and hospitality, associates at co1po1nte and regional otliccs, t>oc"ct 
PC enthusiasts with a home wi1clcss LA solution anyone "it h acccs. to 802 I I b 
Wi-Fi -ccnificd connectivity to enjoy increased productivity and imprO\ cd 
communicat io11s with the powc1 of' high-pcrformnncc wi1cless mobi lity And it's pnn 
of Symbol's award-winning Spcctrum24 1 l igh Rate family of" irclcs. coniiccti' ity 
:incl mohilc appliance and management solutions 
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2.1.2.3 Features and Benefits of this system 
To make th ings clearer I hnvc plnccd the features and benefits of the Wireless 
Nctworkcr into the table below 
Table I: Feature.~ mu/ benefit ... of the Wireless Networlwr 
I I Mbps direct sequence (OS) high data 
rate transmiss ion 
Supports bandwidth-demanding 
applications and high-speed data 
transmission 
Suppons both Pocket PC and Windows PC Flexible to work w ith both your PDA nnd 
operating systems your notebook PC 
Wi-Fi certified ( IEEE 802. 11 b compliant) Int eroperable w i1 elcss 11etwrn king hn. cd nn 
the high rate standn1d 
CompactFlash form factor Suppon s a variety of populni computing 
T ype 1/1 1 devices, from hnndhclds to lnptop. 
Aut omatic data rate and chnnncl selection Optimi1.cd throughput and rnngc fo1 
of I I , 5 5, 2, and I Mbps continuous connectivit y 
Wireless sonware upgrade Simplified update and maintcnnncc 
\\ ' ir~d I qui\ ,1kn1 Pm .1c\ 
cnc1 ypt ion and dcc1 ypt ion su ppni t 
lJsc1 Ii it•ml ly dicnl tools 
Pm\ 1.· 1 \ l anag\.'111\.'111 
Suspl:nd on WI./\ N 
(\\ IP) Pnwc1ful data security nt 40 nnd l '.!8 bits 
Simpli fi ed ndminis11 at ion and maintenance 
.ind\\: t \ l<m ptn\\.'I d'llUmpthm d· I" ~' 
~x t cndcd battCI) li fe for client de\ ice. 
11\lN)t •llt'd ln(OI lll.lUOll !:>Y"~lcm v1.1 WU I I rchnol()fly 
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2.1 .2.4 Compatibility of the System 
Tahir 2: Compt1tibili~1· of till• H lrefc.,:i; t\'ctworkcr 
Compa11bi Ill) 
Clic11t <lcvit:c!> • Pm:i..ct PC' '.WOO De' ice::. . 
- Casio Cas iopcia E- 125 Pocket PC 
- Compaq iP AQ H 3 I 00 and 3600 Series 
Pocket PC (requires CF Jacket accessory or 
PC Card Jacket accessory and a CF-to-PC 
Card adapter) 
- I IP Jomada 520 am! 540 Ser ics Poci..ct 
PC's 
• Pm:"-ct PC 2002 Device:-. 
• I landhcld PC 2000 Devices 
2000 and a r ype 11 PC Carel (PCMCI/\) 
slot (requires a CF-10-PC' Card adnptcr) 
F1cq11c11 ·y Rnn~c lJ S, h11 opc, Japan prncluct cnvc1i11g 2 ·I tn ~ 5 11 lz. 
p1ogrammahlc fo1 diffc1 c11t country 1cgula11on. 
22 
D111 11 Rnt • 11 Mhp~ per d1111111cl 11111 xi mum wtth D}'nam1c ICuc S ·alrng to <\ 5. 
lnlti)• <'trd lnto1111,ltton Sy-;tem viii w1r 1 T C'Chnology 
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Output Power 
Power 
Management 
Range 
T X Maximum 
Radiated EIRP 
Modulation 
2 n11cl I lhps 
I 00 mW, prngnmmnbk f1r different country regulations 
Contin11m1. ly t\\\nrc and Po\\cr aving Modes 
Data th roughput scaled to support up to 300 ft ./91 m indoor/outdoor 
rec regulations part 15.247 in U.S.; ETS 300 328 in Europe; RCR 
STD-33 in Japan 
Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) wi th BPSK (I Mbp. ). 
QPSK (2 Mbps), and CCK (5 5 and I I Mbps) 
TX Out-01:.nnnd FCC regulations part 15 247, I S 205, I i:; 20') in US , FTS JOO J~~ 
!:missions in Europe, RCR STD-D in Japnn 
Operating -20° to 70' C/- 1 to I C\8° I· 
Temperature 
Storage 
Tcmpernturc 
-30° to 80° Cl 22° to 176° F 
D1 ivc1 Sof1wa1c Suppo11cd l'ocl..ct PC (Cl: 3 0 9.148), I IP(' 2000, Po l..ct PC 200~. 
Windows <))/ ')8/MF/2000 
C'S 11\ /CA 
Vii 1U 11 lly 1nst.11Hancm" 
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2.2 Network 
/\network is nothing 111orc than t\\t) Llr mMc computas connected together through a 
medium for datn exchange Although there many types of network technologies that 
is considerable for this project, such as \\'iFi, Bluetooth, lnfraRcd LAN or even RF 
LAN, it 1s actually most feasib le to select the lEEE 802. 11 b. This is simply because 
of the growing popularity of this standard compared to the others available wireless 
LAN technology. 
2.2.1 Wireless LAN 
A wireless local area network (L/\N) is a fl exible data co111111unicn1 inns sy:.·:tcm 
i mplcmcntcd as an ex tension to or as an altcrnat ivc 1'01, a wit eel I.AN Using tad in 
frequency (RF) technology, wireless L/\ s transmit and tcccl\c data o\l't the 1it , 
minimi.1.ing the need for wired connections Thus, wi1clcss I.A 's combine lata 
connectivity with user mobility 
Wireless LA 1s have gained strong popularity in a number of \Cnical mar~ct!\, 
including the health-care, retail, manufacturing, warehousing and academia rhc c 
industries have profited fi o111 the productivity gains of using hand-held terminals and 
notebook computers to transmit teal-time information to ccntrali1.cd hosts ror 
p1 occssi11g l'ocla wireless 1 t\ s a1 c becoming 11101c \\idcly rccouni1cd as a 
... 
gc11c111l-p1111m"c con11cct1\1ty altc1nat1vc for a brnnd inngc of businc'is customct~ 
B11s1111.·ss Rcsca1 ch Grotip, a 111a1 ~ ct 1cscarch fi1 m. p1cdic1s n si\ fo ld C\piln. ion of 
the , rnldwidc wi1dcss l. /\N m111kc1 hy the yc111 2000, 1caclung mmc than s~ hillion 
j 11 I l'\ l ' llllC' 
lnl t~r.lll'd lnfOfnl.lllOll ~y<;lt'm lllJ W1H I r<: lll\OIO!IY 
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Advantages of Wirclcss LAN 
T he widesprend 1eliance on nct\\nrking in bw;incss nnd th meteoric growth of the 
Int ernet and online services nre . tmng testimonies to the benefits of shared data and 
shared resources With \\'irele .. Lr\1 ~ . users can access shared information w ithout 
looking for a place to plug in. and network managers can set up or augment networks 
wi thout install ing or moving wires Wireless LANs offer the fol lowing productivity. 
convenience, and cost advantages over traditional wired networks: 
• Mobility Wireless LAN systems can provide LAN users w ith access to rcal-
time information anywhere in their organi1.ation. This mobi lit suppons 
productivity and service opportunities not possible with wi red nct,vnrks 
• Installation Speed and Simplicity Installing a wireless L /\N s . tcm cnn he.: 
fast and easy and can eliminate the need In pu ll cab le tlu ough \\lll b; 1m I 
ceilings 
• Installation Flexibility Wireless technology allnws the network to go \\here 
w ire cannot go 
• Reduced Cost-of-Ownership While the initial in\cstmc1H 1t·quircd for 
w ireless LAN hardwnrc can be higher than the cost of wired L/\ hnrd\\ntc, 
overall installation expenses and l ife-cycle costs can be signi licant l) 10 ,, er 
Long-term cost benefits a1 e greatest in dynamic cm ir onmcm 1.; requmng 
licq11e111 11mvt·s nnd changes 
• Srnlnhility \V11 clt'~S I N SYl.i tClllS can he c:onligurl·d Ill n \ nnct) or 
topologies to meet the needs or speci fi c application\ nnd in tallntions 
C'o11fi ~t11 1tm11s atl' l'Hstly c;h11 t1!(t'd a11d IHllJ.4C fl()m peer-to-peer ncl\\orl..s 
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suitable for a small m1mbcr nf 11st'rs tn full infrastmcture networks of 
thousands of users that cnnhk ronming )\Cr a broad area. 
ll ow Wirr lcss l.ANs Arc llscd in thr Rral " ' orld 
Wireless LA s frequently augment rather than replace wired LAN networks-often 
providing the final few meters of connectivity between a wired network and the 
mobile user. The following list describes some of the many applications made 
possible through the power and fl exibility of wireless LJ\Ns· 
• Doctors and nurses in hospitals arc more productive because hand-held or 
notebook computers with wireless LAN capabi lity deliver patient information 
instantly 
• Consulti ng or accounting audit teams or small wo rJ..grnups mcrrn SL' 
productivity with quick network setup 
• Students holding class on a campus greensward access the l 11tc111c1 10 consult 
the catalog oft he Library of Congress 
• Network managers in dynamic environments minimize the O\crhcad caused 
by moves, extensions to networks, and other changes with'' irclc. s Lt\ s 
• Training si tes at corporntions and students at universitic!I use "irclcs 
connectivi ty to case accc~s to information, information C\changc , and 
lcar 11i11g 
• Nctwo1 J.. 111111111~c1s i11 stnl l i11~ 11ctwm kcd computer\ in older buildings find 
that '"irclc:-.:-. 1.J\Ns a1 c a co~t -cffecti vc nct~ork mfra. tructure solution 
• T111dc s ho\\ 1111 <1 h 1i11H.: h ollicl' workers m111imi1c setup requirements b) 
rn~tnll ing pre conlig11rcd wireless LJ\Ns nccdrn~ no local \11S \Uppon 
lrlll'()I Jl('d lnfOt 11\JUOll SV',lt' fll YIJ Wlfl r ethnoloqy 
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• Warehouse workers use wirl'IL'SS I :\ Ns to c"rhnngc information with central 
databases. thereby incrcnsing p1ndu ·1i' ity 
• Network managers implement "irclcss LA 1s to provide backup for mission-
crit ical applications mnning on" ired nct\\Orks. 
• Senior execu tives in meetings make quicker decisions because they have rcal-
timc information at their fingertips. 
\Virclcss LA Technology 
Manufacturers or wireless LANs have a range of technologies to chooi;e from whrn 
designing a wireless LAN solution Each technology comes with its °'' n . ct of 
ndvantagcs and limitations 
Narrowband Tcdrnology 
A narrowband radio system transmit s and receive. user i11 fo1mat ion 011 a specific 
radio frequency Narrowband radio keeps the radio signal frcqucnc • as na1 ro\\ ns 
possible just to pass the information ndcsirable crosstalk bct\\.Ccn communication ~ 
channels is avoided by care full y coordinating different users on different channel 
frequencies 
/\ pri va te telephone line is much like a 1adio frequency When each home in a 
ncighhni hood hn-; its own p1 rvatc telephone hne. people m one home cannot listen to 
en tis nrndc 10 0 1 her hrn11es I 11 a 1 mlio system. p11 vacy and nonrnterforence are 
nccompl ishcd by the use of scp11111tc 111dio fi cqucncic\ I he radio rcccl\ er Ii ltci, out 
11111 ndm s i~1111ls C\l' t'pl rill' ones on 11 s designated frequency 
ltll~1 lllN1 lnf0111"111on S~le111 v111 Wtf 1 1 l'CMOIO<Jy 
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f7rom a customer standpoint, one drn" bnd. of nnrr )\\ bnnd technology is that the end-
uscr must obtain au FCC license for c:tch sitr "here it is employed. 
Spread Spectrum Trchnology 
M ost wireless LA systems use spread-spectrum technology, a wideband radio 
frequency technique developed by the military for use in reliable, secure, mission-
critical communications systems. Spread-spectrum is designed to trade off bandwidth 
efficiency for reliability, integrity, and security. In other words, more bandwidth is 
consumed than in the case of narrowband transmission, but the tradcofT produces n 
signal that is, in cfTcct, louder and thus easier to detect, provided that the rccci\'Cr 
knows the parameters of the spread-spectrum signal being broadcast tr n receiver i. 
not tuned to the right frequency, a spread-spectrum signal looks like background 
noise There arc two types of spread spectrnm radio frcqucnc hopping nnd direct 
sequence 
Frcqucncy- l l o p11in~ Spread pcctrum T echnology 
Frequency-hopping ~pread-spectn1m (Fl ISS) uses a nn1 rowbnnd carrier that change . 
frequency in a pattern known to both tran. mitter and rccci\ er Propcrh 
synchroni1.cd, the net effect is to maintain a single logical chnnnel To an unintended 
rcccivc1. Fl ISS appears to be sho1 t-duiatio11 impulse noise 
l>in·cc-Srqtu•nrr Spn•nd Spl·rcnam T<·rhnolo~y 
Dii cct-sl·qw:m·c sp1 cud-spect1l1111 ( l>SSS) µ.c 11c1a1cs a redundant bit pattern for each 
hit tn hl' 11 1111-:mittccl l'his hit p111tc1 n is called a chip (or chippm~ code) I he longer 
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the chip, the greater the prnbnhility thnt the orig.inn! dntn rnn be recovered (and, of 
course, the more band\\,id1h 1cqu11cd) E\t:n if one or more bits in the chip arc 
damaged during transmission, stntisticnl techniques embedded in the radio can 
recover the original data '' ithout the need for retransmission. To an unintended 
receiver, DSSS appears as low-power wideband noise and is rejected (ignored) by 
most narrowband receivers. 
Infrared Technology 
A third technology, little used in commercial wireless LANs, is infrMed . ln frnrcd 
( IR) systems use very high frequencies, just below visible light in the 
electromagnetic spectrum, to carry data Like light, IR cannot pc11ctrntc opnquc 
objects; it is either directed (line-of-sight) or diffuse technology l nc\pcnsi \ c 
directed systems provide very l imit ed range (.1 fl) and typica lly arc used for pc1sonal 
area networks but occasionally arc used in specific wireless Li\ applications I l igh 
performance directed IR is impractical for mobile users and is thcrcfo1c used onl , to 
implement fixed sub-networks Diffuse (or reflective) IR \\ irclc s LA systems do 
not reciuire l inc-o l~s ight , but cells arc lirnited to individual rooms 
2.2.1.4 llow \Virclcss LANs \ Vork 
W ireless LANs use clcctro11111g11ct ic n11 waves (indio or infrared) to communicntc 
i11fo1111ntion 1'10111 one po111t to anothc1 without relying on nn • physical connection 
Radio w:l\cs arl' otlc11 1cfc11ccl to us rndio carrier s hccnusc they simplv perform the 
li1nction or dcl ivc11 11~ c11c1gy 10 II remote 1cccivc1 I he dntn bcin~ transmitted is 
,llJ>l'llllllH>Sl'd (l11 the 1,ulio carr tl'r su that rt can he accurntcl\ C\trnctcd at the 
tnleqr oted lntornMUon sy.,lem v1.1 Wirt I echnology 
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rccc1v111g end This is generally rclcrn.: i to ns mo :ht lnt ion of the carrier by the 
i11 for111atio11 being trn11s111itted Once dntn is superimposed (modulated) onto the radio 
carrier, the radio signal occupies more thnn n single frequency, since the frequency or 
bit rate of the moclulating information add~ to the carrier. 
Multiple rad io earners can exist 1n the same space at the same time without 
interfering with each other if the radio waves arc transmitted on different radio 
frequencies To extract data, a radio receiver tunes in one radio frequency ''hi le 
rejecting all other frequencies. 
In a typical wireless LAN configuration, a transmitter/receiver (trnnscei\'cr) clc\'icc. 
ca lled an access point, connects to the wired network from a lhed locntion using. 
standard cabling. At a minimum, the access point 1cce1vcs, buffers. and trnnsmits 
data between the wireless LAN and the wired network infinstructurc A single ncccs$ 
point can support a small group of users and can f'unct ion with in a range of le. s thnn 
one hundred to several hundred feet The acces point (or the antenna attached to the 
access point) is usually mounted high but may be mounted essential I) any" here that 
is practical as long as the desired rndio coverage is obtained 
End users access the wi1 clcss I J\N th1 ough wi reless-I A adapter~. ,,hich arc 
implemented ns PC curds Ill 1101chonl.. rn pnlmtop computers. as cnrds in dcsl..top 
c:rn11putt 1s. rn 111tcwa tc:d '1thi11 hand held computer s \\'1 rclc~s L \ I\ ndaptcrs 
p10 iclc 1111 i11t c1focc between the client nctwrnk opcra1111g S}Stem ('-OS) nnd the 
IOINJ•·•lt'<l lnfOllll.ltlOll Sr,tem ..,,, Wtff I ('(hl\Ology 
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airw aves via an antenna J'hc n:lllll L' ol' thl' \\ irdC!\$ 1;.' ) !lilt..' ·t ion is transparent to the 
NOS. 
2.2. 1.S \ Virr k ss LA Configurations 
Wireless L A Ns can he simple or complex. At its most basic, two PCs equipped with 
wireless adapt er cards can set up an independent network whenever they arc within 
range of one another. This is called a peer-to-peer network. On-demand networks 
such as in thi s example require no administration or pre-configuration. In thi s case 
each client would only have access to the resources of the other cl ient and not to a 
c 1.:11l1al !>1.:I VCI 
r- - . 
I 
. "' ... , 
/-/ 
Figure 6: A wireles.o,; peer-to-peer 11etworl< 
Installing an access point can extend the range of an ad hoc nCt\\0tk, cflcc11,cl ) 
doubl ing the range at which the devices can communicate , incc the accc. point i. 
connected to the wired networ" each client would have access 10 server re. ourcc. as 
' ell as to other c lients Ench nccess point can nccommndntc many client\, the 
specific m1111hc1 depends on the 1111111br1 and nnturc o f' the transmis ions im oh cd 
Mnn\ 1cnl \\.Odd applicution-; exist where a single access po int sel"\ ices from I <i-'iO 
client devices 
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Figure 7: Client and Access Point 
32 
-
Access points have a finit e range, on the order o f 500 feet indoor and I 000 feet 
outdoors In a very large facility such as a warehouse, or on n col lege campus it \\ill 
probably be necessary to install more than one access point. Access point positioning 
is accomplished by means of a site survey. The goal is to blanket the CO\'Cragc nrca 
with overlapping coverage cells so that client s might range throughout the area 
without ever losing network contact. The abil ity of clients to move seamlc ly among 
a cluster or access po ints is called roa111i11~ . Access points hand the cl ient off from 
one to another in a way that is invisible to the client , ensuring unbroken connecti\ ity 
... 
l 
-.J .... _ 
I 
.,.::;:;...; 
FiJ.: 11r1· t'i: M11/tiplt• 1wc·1·.-..\· poi111.-. um/ rom11i11g 
Integrated tnfo1 m uoo System via Wlrl r echnology 
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To solve par1icular problems nt' topnk)g\', the net\\ )rk k signcr might choose to use 
Extension Points to augment the nct,vork of ~1cccss p )ints. Extension Points look and 
runction like access points, but they nrc not tethered to the wired network as arc APs. 
EPs firnction just as their name impl ies they extend the range of the network by 
relaying signals from a client to an AP or another EP. EPs may be strung together in 
order to rass along messaging from an AP to far- fl ung clients, just as humans in a 
bucket brigade pass pai ls of water hand-to-hand from a water source to a fi re. 
FiJ.:11re 9: U.\e of 1111 exte11 ... ·io11 point 
One last item of wireless LAN equipment to considc1 is the directional antenna l ct' s 
suppose you had a wireless LA in your building A and wanted to c-..1cnd it to a 
leased bui lding, B, one mile away One solution might be to install a directional 
antennn on each bui lding, each antenna targeting the 01he1 The antenna on t\ i. 
connected to our wired network via nn access point The antenna on A is si milm h 
connected to nn access po111t in that building. which enables "irclcss l A 
cnnnccti' 11 Ill thnt facility 
hlll't)I illt'd lnl()f lll.IUOll Sy<;tem Viii WU I I t'Chnol<>ov 
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.. 
Fi1:11re I 0: Tile 11.ve of tlirectimw/ t111te111ws 
2.2. 1.6 Considerations when implementing a wireless network 
While '"ircless L J\Ns provides installation and configuration fl e ibility and the 
freedom inherent in network mobility, customers should be aware of the folio'' inu 
factors when considering wireless LAN systems. 
r~angc and covcrngc 
The distance over which Ill- and IR wa"cs can communicate is a function or prncluct 
design (including transmitted power and receiver design) and the propagation path, 
especially in indoor environments Interactions wi th typica l building object •• 
including walls. meta l, and even people, can afTect how energy propagates, and thu, 
what range nnd coverage a pnr ticu lar system achiC\-CS Solid objects block infrared 
signals. which impose additional l imi tations M ost wireless LA system use RF 
because radio waves can penetrate most indoor walls and obstnclcs The range (or 
radius or coverage) for typica l wi r clcss LAN systems varic. from under I 00 foct to 
mor e than 100 feet C'ovcrn!4c cnn he c>< tcndcd and tnic freedom of mobrlit\ , ia 
1 on min~. pro idcd t hmugh rnicH> cells. 
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Throughput 
As with wired LAN systems, a ·1t1nl throughput in" ircl ss LANs is product and set-
up dependent Factors thnt nffcct throughput include the number of users, 
propagation factors such as range and mult i paths, the type of wireless LAN system 
used, as well as the latency and bottlenecks on the wired portions of the LAN. Data 
rates for the most widespread commercial wireless LANs arc in the 1.6 Mbps range. 
Users of traditional Ethernet or Token Ring LANs generally experience little 
difference in performance when using a wireless LAN. Wireless LANs provide 
throughput sufficient for the most common LAN-based office applications, including. 
electronic mail exchange, access to shared peripherals. Internet access, and access to 
mu It i-user databases and applications 
As a point of comparison, it is wonh noting that statc-ot'.-thc-an C)Q modems 
transmit and receive at optimal data rates of 56 6 Kbps In terms of throughput , n 
wireless LA N operating at 1.6 Mbps is almost thiny times fa ster I lowc\'er, ns the 
Wireless LAN technology improves and matures, greater speeds can be nchievcd As 
of now, the 802 I lb specifications allows up till I lmbps and e\cn nc\\ spcci licmion 
for higher speeds (22mbps) arc nearing availability 
lnCcgriCy and l~cli:abilit y 
Wireless data technologies have been proven th rough more than nn, \Cars of 
wi1cless application 111 hoth comme1ciul and nulttar)' ~)'Mems \\'h1lc radio 
i11tcrfbrncc cnn cu11se dc~r ndotion i11 th1oughput, such interference is rnrc in the 
\'v()I kpln~:c Robust dC'i l~llS or prnvcn wi tclcss LA N technology and the limited 
lnlt'QI ollt"d lnfOllliJUOll Sr,.t~lll \llJ w1r t I ('(hnology 
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distance over which signals trnvcl result in onnc· tinns thnt arc far more robust than 
cellular phone connecrions and provide cintn integrity performance equal to or better 
than wired networking. 
Comp:lt ibility with the Existing Network 
Most wireless L/\Ns provide for industry-standard interconnection with wired 
networks such as Ethernet or Token Ring. Wireless LAN nodes arc supported by 
network operating systems in the same fashion as any other LAN node: thought the 
use of the appropriate drivers Once installed, the network treats wireless nodes like 
any other net work component 
Interoperability of Wireless Devices 
Customers should be aware that wireless L/\N systems Ii om different endors might 
not be interoperable for three reasons. First, different t cchnolo~ics "ill not 
interoperate. /\ system based on spread spectrum frequency hopping (Fl I. .. ) 
technology will not communica te with another based on spread spcctn11n direct 
sequence (DSSS) technology Second, systems using different frequency bands ,, i 11 
not interoperate even if they both employ the same technology Third, system from 
different vendors may not interoperate even if they both employ the same technology 
and the same frequency band. due 10 di fferences in implemcntntion by each , cndoi 
1 nt <'rfrr(•m·e nnd 'ocl iste ncr 
The unlicensed 11111u1 c or radio-based wireless L/\N~ rncnn~ that other products thnt 
t111ns111i1 cnc1~y in the s11111c lh:q11c11cy spcct111m can potcntiall} prO\idc some 
lnttgr Jted 1nronn.1t1on Sy!ltern viil WWI Ttchnology 
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measure of interference to a wireless L :\ system. licrownve ovens arc a potential 
concern, but 111os1 wireless LAN mn1m facturcrs d sign their products to account for 
microwave interference. Another concern is the co-location of multiple wireless 
LA Ns. While wireless LANs from some manufacturers interfere with wireless 
LANs, others coexist without interference. This issue is best addressed directly with 
the appropriate vendors. 
Simplicity/Ease of Use 
Users need very little new in formation to take advantage of wireless LANs. Because 
the wireless nature of a wireless L/\ N is transparent to a user's NOS, applications 
work the same as they do on wired LANs. Wi reless LAN products incorporntc n 
variety of diagnostic tools to address issues associated with the wireless clement. or 
the system; however, products t1re designed so 1 hnt 111ost users rnrcl need t hcsc 
tools. 
Wireless LANs simplify many of the installation and conligura tion issues that plague 
network managers Since only the access points of wireless LA s require cabling. 
network managers arc freed from pulling cables fo r wireless LA end users Lack of 
cabling also makes moves, adds, and changes trivial operntions on wireless LA s 
Finally, the portable nature of wi reless LANs lets network managers preconfigure 
and troubleshoot entire networks befor e instal ling them at remote locations Once 
contigui cd prnpcily wireless LJ\ Ns can he moved from place to place ,, ith little or 
rm modi lieut ion 
tntt1)r Jtcd 111ro111i.1Uo11 Syt.tcm vl.1 Will 1 ~1.l111ol09y 
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Security 
Because wireless rechnnlogy hns 1 nots in mili tnry a pp Ii at ions, security has long 
been a design criterion lbr wirclcs. de\ ic' . e urity provisions arc typically built 
into wireless LANs. making rhem more secure than most wired LANs. It is 
extremely difficult for unintended receivers (eavesdroppers) to listen in on wireless 
L/\N traflic. Complex encryption techniques make it impossible for all but the most 
sophisticated to gain unauthorized access to network traffic. In general , individual 
nodes must be security-enabled before they arc allowed to participate in network 
traffic. 
Cost 
A wireless I.AN implementation includes both infrastructure costs, for the "irck ss 
access points, and user costs, for the wireless LA adaptc1s lnfrn. tructu1 c c 'Sb 
depend primarily on the number of access points deployed, ncccss points rnngc in 
price from $ 1,000 to $2000 The number of access point s typical! depends on the 
required coverage region and/or the number and type of users to be serviced The 
coverage area is proportional to the square of the product range \\' ircle .. I \ N 
adapters arc required for standard computer plat fo rms. nnd range in price from $300 
to $ 1,000 
The cost or installing and maintaining a wireless I.A N genera lly i lo\\ cr than the 
cost of installing and maintainmg a trnditional wi1 cd LA • for t\\O rca. ons f·irst. n 
wi1clcss I 1\ N cli111irwtcs the di1 cct costs or cabling and rhc labor associated \\ith 
instnlling nnd repairing it Scconclly, wi reless LA Ns simplific~ mo\ cmcnt, addition, 
lrlll'grated lnlOllll.)UOO Sy-.. u.• m vl.l Wif l l CChnolopy 
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and change, allowing a reduction nf indinxt rnsts. su ·h as user downtime and 
ad ministrati ve overhead. 
Scalahility 
Wireless networks can be designed to be c:-..1rcmely simple or quite complex. 
Wireless networks can support large numbers of nodes and/or large physical areas by 
adding access points to boost or extend coverage. 
Battery Life for Mobile Pla tforms 
End-user wireless products arc designed to run off the AC or battery power from 
their host notebook or hand-held computer, since they have no dire t \\ire 
connectivity o f their own. Wireless L/\N vendors typica l ly employ specinl design 
techniques to maximile the host computer's energy usage and battery lire 
Safety 
The output power of' wireless L /\N systems is very low, much less than that or n 
hand-held cellular phone Since radio waves fade rapidly over distance, very little 
exposure to RF energy is provided 10 those in the area or a \\ ircless LA ' s~ stem 
Wireless L /\Ns must meet stringent government and industry regulation for afety 
No adverse health afTccts have ever been att ribu ted to wireless L/\Ns 
lm1:9r.llCd 1nrorn1auoo ~y-..t.cm vlil W1fl Tt.'Chnoloqv 
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2.2. 1.7 Summary 
rlcx ibility nncl mobilit y mnke wireless Lr\ s both effect ive extensions and attractive 
alternatives to wired networks. Wireless LANs provide all the functionality of wired 
LANs, without the physical constrajnts of the wire itself Wireless LAN 
configurntions range from simple peer-to-peer topologies to complex networks 
oflcring distributed data connecti vity and roaming. Besides offering end-user 
mobility w ithin a networked environment, wireless LANs enable portable networks, 
allowing LANs to move w ith the knowledge workers that use them. 
2.2.2 WIFI {IEEE 802.11 b) 
2.2.2.1 Overview of the s ta nd:trd 
The IEEE 802. 11 slandard ex tends the carrier sensing multiples access (C MA) 
principle employed from Ethernet (IEEE 802.3) technology to suit the chnractcrL ti c, 
of w ireless communication This standard is intended to suppon communica tion 
between computers located within about 150 meters of one another at speeds up to 
I I Mbps. 
The stations in IEEE 802. 11 networks use radio frequency signals (in the ~ -i Ghz 
bnnd) or infra-red signal ing ns the transmission medium The radio version of the 
standard hus received the most co111111crcinl attention It uses various frequency 
sdcct ion und frequency hopping techniques to avoid ex ternal interface and mutual 
inter lcr ·11 ·c bet' ccn indcpc11dc11t wireless L/\Ns 
tntc91 ntcd tntor 11111Uon Sy-,tcrn via Wll 1 l cchnolOQY 
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The 802. 11 protocol offers equal opportuni ty to nil stations to use the transmission 
channel and any sta tion may tnrnsmit dirc~1 1y to nny other 
2.2.2.2 Problems with using ractio frequencies 
Several prob lems arise w ith using radio waves rather then wires as the transmission 
medium. These problems stem rrom the fact that the carrier sensing and colli sion 
detecting mechanisms arc effecti ve only when the strength of the signal is 
approximately the same throughout the network. 
Recalling that the purpose of carrier sensing is to determine wea ther the medium is 
free at nil points between the sending and receiving stations and thnt of coll ision 
detection is to determine weather the medium in the v icinity or the receiver is free 
from interference during transmission. The failure in wireless L J\Ns bccnusc signal 
strength is not uni form of which it operates is: 
• I l iddcn stations: Carrier sense may fail to detect thnt another stntion on the 
network is transmitting. 
• Fnding: Due to the inverse square law o f electromagnetic wave propagation 
the strength of radio signals diminishes rapidly with the distance from the 
trnnsmitt ing station. Stations in a wireless LAN may be out or range of other 
stations with in 1:1 w i1clcss L AN 
• Collision 111ns"ing: The listening technique used in Ethernet detects col l isions 
is not very effecti ve on radio networks Referring to the imcrsc quarc law 
11l><wc the locally generated signals wi ll ~t lways be much stronger then signals 
tntegrnted tnlo1m,1Uon S-r.;tem via win rechnoloqy 
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generated anywhere els~ nnd thnt l'ffcti\'dv drowns out the remote 
I ra11s111issio11 
2.2.2.3 Overcoming the problems 
Despite its fallibility carrier sensing is not dispensed within IEEE 802.11 networks 
and is augmented wi th the addition of a slot reservation mechanism to the MAC 
protocol. The resulting scheme is called carrier sensing multiple access with 
col/isio11 G\'oiJa11ce (CSMA/CA). 
When the station is ready to transmit it senses the medium. If it detects no carrier 
signals it may assume that one of the following conditions is tn1e. 
• the medium is available 
• an out of range station is in the process of requcsti11g the slot 
• an out of range station is using the slot that it had previously re.crvcd 
The slot reservation protocol involves the exchange pair of short messages (frame ) 
between the intended sending and receiver. The fi rst is a request /0 .,rnd (RT ) frame 
from the sender to the receiver. The RTS message specifics duration for the lot 
requested . The receiver replies with a clear to semi (CT ) frame repeating the 
duration of the slot. The effect of this exchange is as follows 
• Sttitio11s wi thin the ra11gc or the sender wi ll pick up the RT frame and take 
note of the duration 
• St:11io11s within the range of the 1cccivc1 wi ll pick 11p the RT frame and take 
11ntc: of the d11rntio11 
lntef11 aced 111101 mJl1011 System vtll Wll I 1 L'Chnology 
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/\s a rcs11 lt all of the station. wi thin 1hc rnngc )flnth sender and receiver will refrain 
from transmitting for the duration of the requested slot leaving the channel free for 
the sender to transmit a data frame of the appropriate length .Finally the success'ful 
receipt of the data fram e is acknowledged by the receiver to help deal with the 
problem of external interface with the channel. The slot reservation feature of the 
MAC protocol helps to avoid collision in these ways. 
• The CTS helps to avoid hidden stations and fading problems 
• The RTS and CTS frames are short so the risk or collision with them i, lo\\'. 
If one is detected or an RTS docs not result in a CTS a rnndom bac~-ot'I' 
period is used as in the Ethernet. 
• When the RTS and ('TS frames have been correctly exchanged there should 
be no coll isions involving the subsequent data and acknowledgement frame. 
unless the intermittent fading prevented a third party from re civing either 
of' them. 
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2 . 3 Hardware Resources 
2.3.1 PDA 
P DA (f ersonal Digital Assistant ) is a tem1 for any small mobile hand-held device 
that provides computing and information storage and retrieval capabilities for 
P e rsonal or business use, ollcn for keeping schedule calendars and address book 
in f'ormation handy. The term handhcld is a synonym. Many people use the name of 
o n e of the popular PDA products as a generic term. These include I lcwlett-Packard's 
~a lmtop and 3Com's Pal111Pilot. 
l ost PD As have a small "eyboard Some PD As have an clcctrnnicall sen. i1ivc pad 
On which handwriting can be received. Apple's Newton, which has been withdnm n 
fro m the market, was the first widely-so ld PDA that accepted handwri ting rypicnl 
l1 cs include schedule and address book storage and retrieval nnct note-entering 
l-f owever, many applications have been written for PD As Increasing.I ·. PD As ar, 
c mbincd with telephones and paging systems 
more modern variation or POJ\s offer utilizes the Microson Window, operating 
s y stem called Windows CE Other product. have their O\\ll or another operating 
~:\ s lClll , 
l 
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Figure 1/:1)1pes of PDA 's A mi/able in today's market 
2.4 Wireless LAN Security 
45 
Until recently, wireless local-area network (LAN) products were used primarily in 
certain vertical markets such as retail, education, and healthcare where mobile user~ 
with a need for LAN access were satisfied wi th data-transfer mies or 2 megabits per 
second (Mbps) or less. Even though most wireless LANs were extensions or wired 
LANs, the proprietary nature and slow speeds of wireless LA Ns fr)rccd orgnnizntions 
to manage 
Wireless LANs arc unique entities To make wireless LAN s more "mainstream,'' 
customers pressed vendors to develop a high-speed wireless LAN stnndnrd that 
would encourage interoperability, reduce prices, and provide the bandwidth needed 
by today's business applications. There was also a major concern of the sccurit · in 
us ing a wires LAN. 
The pr 1vacy and integrity or co111111unica tion is ;111 obvious concern for ' irclcs. 
networks Any station that is within range and is equipped wi th a transmitter/receiver 
111ight sctk to join the 111:1wo1 k or foi ling that it might cave. drop on transmission 
tnlt'qi.ltcd lnfo111111Uon SV' . .lClll vh1 Wirt l ('<.hnoloqy 
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between other stations. The WEI~ ~02 . 11 mnm1~c-s to nctctrcs these problems. lt 
requires and authcnticn tion cxchnngc for en ·h stntion joining in the network in which 
knowledge of a shared key is demonstrntcct. lt is effective to preventing any of the 
station that docs not have access to the shared key in joining in the network. 
The prevention of caves dropping is achieved using a simple encryption scheme. It 
masks the contents or transmitted streams of data by combining them with a 
sequence of random numbers using a bitwise XOR operation. The sequence starts 
from a shared key and can be reproduced and used to reveal the original data by any 
station that has knowledge of the key. This stream is called a cipher stream. 
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2.5 Operating System 
Operating system (OS) is n plntform thnt performs basic tasks, such as recognizing 
input from the keyboard, sending output to the display screen, keeping track of files 
and directories on the disk, and control ling peripheral devices such as disk drives and 
printers. 
Besides that, the OS makes sure that di fferent programs and users running at the 
same time do not interfere w ith each other. For security, OS ensures that 
unauthorized users do not access the system. OS provides a soOwarc platform to 
allow application programs run on it. 
The most popular operating systems currently arc Windows 98, l.inu ~ and W indo\\. 
2000 Server. While for the PD As, WinCE is one of the most popular OS there is 
2.5.1 Windows 98 
Windows 98 is based 0 11 the popular Microsofl Windows 0.5 Operating System. and 
is designed for the consumer market. Windows 95/98 was designed for bac\., ward 
compatibi l ity w ith older DOS and I 6bit programs, as well as providing a pla tform 
for the newer (back in t 995} 32 bit progrnms 
Windows 'J~ ' mks helt er by making it simple to access the Internet and by 
providing better system performance along w ith easier system diagnostic and 
11111inte1111m·c With Windows ')8, uscn;' system pl ays bett er n~ '"ell \\ith support for 
lnt1'<')1 ;)led J11to1 m;'IUon Systcrn vlil WWI 11-chnology 
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the latest graphics, sound, and multimedia tcdmol )gics, the ability to easi ly add and 
remove peripheral devices with suppon for nivcrsn l Serial Bus (USB), and it also 
enables users to watch TV on PC. Besides that, Windows 98 is compatible with more 
soflware (including games) and hardwnre. 
2.5.2 Linux 
Linux (often pronounced LIH-nuhks with a short "i") is a UN IX-like operating 
system that was designed to provide personal computer users a free or very low-cost 
operating system comparable to traditional and usually more expensive UNIX 
systems. Linux has a reputation as a very ef1l cicnt and fast-performing system 
Linux's kernel (the central part of the operating system) was developed by Linus 
Torvalds at the University of 1 lcl sinki in Finland. To complete the operating s 1stcm, 
Torvalds and other team members made use of system components developed by 
members of the free Soft ware f oundation for the GNU proj ect 
Linux is a remarkably complete operating systcrn, including a graphical user 
interface, an X Window System, TCP/IP, the Emacs editor, and other components 
usually found in a comprehensive UNIX system. Although copyrights arc held by 
various creators of Linux's components, Linux is distributed using the Free oHwarc 
Foundation's copylcfl slipulations that mean :my modified version thnt is 
rcdistribut 1.;d must in tum b1,; frcd y nvnilnblc 
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Unlike Windows and other prnp1ic1nry systems. Lim1:-; is publicly open and 
ex tendible by contributors. Because it cnnfnnns to the Portable Operating System 
Interface standard user and progrnmming in1crfaccs. developers can write programs 
that can be ported to other operating systems. Linux comes in versions for all the 
major microprocessor platfonns including the Intel , PowerPC, Spare, and Alpha 
platfom1s. It's al so available 011 IBM's S/390. Linux is distributed commercially by a 
number of companies. A magazine, U1111x Jo11mal, is published as well as a number 
of books and pocket references. 
Linux is sometimes suggested as a possible publicly-developed alternative to the 
desktop predominance of Microsof1 Windows. /\ lthough Linux is pnpular among 
users already familiar with UNIX, it remains far behind Windows in numbers of 
users. 
2.5.3 Windows 2000 Server 
Windows 2000 Server provides services that let you build and deploy servers more 
quickly. The new Configure Your Server Wizard significantly reduces the time it 
takes to build a server and reduces the likelihood of error Additional new Wizard 
reduce the time it takes to create new Web sites, create vinual directories, manage 
security settings, and marrnge security cc11ilicates /\ nd, with the SysPrcp utili ty 
(avnilnhl e in the Windows 2000 Sci vc1 Rcsou1 cc Kit), you can dramatically reduce 
the time ii lakes In build completely configur ed Windows 2000-bascd sen crs as 
l'0111pa1 e d 10 i11 s111lli11µ 1111d co11lig111i11g those sa 111e servers by hand Another feature 
lnlClJI illcd 1nfo1 mollon Syi>tcm vlo win 1 echnoloqy 
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available through the Resource Kit , the \\'indo\\ s Sc1i pt l lost. includes scripts for a 
number or co111111011ly used ndministrnii' ~ ti1n tions, su h as logon scripting. 
Conclusion 
Windows 2000 Server is easier to deploy, configure, and use. It provides centralized, 
customizable management services to reduce TCO. These management services 
works with existing management solutions and heterogeneous distributed networks, 
thus allowing IT departments to get maximum value from their current infrastructure 
services. Systems administrators, network administrators, support personnel, and end 
users will benefit from the comprehensive management services built into Windows 
2000 Server. 
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2.5.4 Windows CE 
Windows CE is based 0 11 the l\licrosotl Windows operating system but is designed 
for including or embedding in mobile and other space-constrained devices. Although 
Mi crosoft docs not explain the "CE,'' it is reported to have originally stood for 
"Consumer Electronics." Windows CE is used in several brands of handheld 
computers and as part of cable TV set-top boxes built for TCI. It competes with 
EPOC and also with similar operating systems from 3Com (for its PalmPilot) and 
other companies. Like the full-scale Windows systems, Windows CE is a 32-bit 
multitasking, multithrcading operating system. Microsofl emphasizes that the system 
was "built from scratch " while taking advantage of Windows archi tectural C()nccpt. 
and interfaces. Microsoft argues that Windows desktop system users will line\ th nt 
products with Windows CE provide a fam iliar user interface. 
In addition to handhcld computers and cable TV boxes, Windows CE is also offered 
as the operating system for the Auto PC, Mi crosoft's concept of cont rolling 
applications (such as selecting radio channels) wh ile driving, using interactive speech 
technology. 
lntrg1 Jtcd lnfor million Sy:.tt>111 vlo WI Ft Technology 
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2 . 6 Database Server 
A database is a stn1c111rcd collection of dntn. To ndd. access, and process data stored 
1 n <1 computer database, n dntnbnse server is needed. There are several database 
scr\'ers available currently: Oracle, MySQL and SQL server 2000. 
2 .6.1 Oracle 
Oracle9i Database is Lh e state of the art in object-rel ationa l databases. Voted Editors 
C'h Gice by PC magazine and the # I database for Linux by Linux Joumnl, Ornclc9i 
D a tabase is the most scalable and full featured database ava il able. Whether dri\'ing 
Your web site, packaged appl ications, data warehouses or OLTP applications. 
O racle9i Database is a foundation technology for any pro lcssinnal computing 
e n v ironment. 
Oracle can runs on UNIX. Linux and Windows platfom1 I lowevcr, it is cxpcnsi ,·e 
and separate licenses arc required for each of its database engine 
~-6.2 MySQL 
l'vt YSQL is a relational database 111011age111e11 t system MySQL stores data in separate 
l~1b les mt her thnn pulling all the claw in one big storeroom This adds speed and 
ll ~ '\ibi l i t y T he tab les arc linked by defi ned relations making it possible to combine 
~· ' \t • • \l lt om scvcrnl tnhlcs 011 1cqucs1. 
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MySQL is a small, compact, easy to use database server. iclcnl for sm:1l l :rn I llll' :tium 
sized applications. It is client/server implcmentntinn thnt c:nnsists nf 1 Sl'f\ l'r md 
many different client p1 ogrnms It is available 0 11 n variety of U1 IX plntfonns. 
Linux, Windows NT, Windows 95/98 and Windm ... s 2000 
MySQL is Open Source Soflwarc. Open Source mean. that it is possible for anyone 
to use and modify. Anybody can download MySQL from the Internet and use it 
without paying anything. Anybody can study the source code and change it to fit 
their needs 
2.6.3 SQL Server 2000 
Business today demands a diflcrcnt kind of dawbnse solution Performance, 
scalabi lity, and rel iability me essential, and time to maiket is criti cal Beyond these 
core enterpri se quali ties, SQL Server 2000 provides agi lity to your data management 
and analysis, allowing your organi1.ation to adapt qui c~ly and gracefull y to derive 
competiti ve advantage in a fast-clrnnging environment l-1 0 111 a data management and 
analysis perspective, it is cri tical to tum raw datn into business intell igence nnd take 
foll advanlage of the opportunit ies presented by the Web A complele database and 
dain analysis package, SQL Ser c1 2000 opens the door 10 the 111pid dc\clopmcnt of 
il llC\\ gcncmtion Of l' lllCflHr SC clas~ business applr t:t1 lrons thUt Can gl\ e your 
company n c1i11col competiti ve advnntngc l'hc 1ccoid-hnldcr of 1mprn tant 
bench111111 k awards f(H scal11hi l ity 11 11tl speed, S<)L Ser vcr 2000 is n full y Web-
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enabled database product. providirw core suppor t for E:-;tL'llsihk ~t:\11,.up l .rn~u'l~l' 
(XML) and the abilrry IO query ac.:mss the lnrt·nu:r ;111cl hc.:\oncl tht' ti1l'\\;1ll. 
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2. 7 Data Access Technology 
The system will requ i re data access technology rn enable communicntion mct nc ess 
to its various databases /\ few or 1he Microsofl Darn nccc .•. trntegy nnd technology 
b reviewed and considered 
2.7.1 Universal Data Access (UDA) 
UDA is a high-level specification developed by f\ licroson for accessing data objects 
regard less of their structure The strategy of nivcrsal Data Access is to assure open, 
integrated, standards-based access to all types of data that is from SQL to non-SQL 
to even unstructured data across a v.idc variety of appl ications, from tr aditional 
client/server to the web The main components or UDA arc ADO, 01.1 : DB :rncl 
oooc 
2.7.2 ADO (Active Data Object) 
Active Data Object (ADO) is the Microsoll's newest high-level interface for dma 
objects that most applicntions developers wi ll use 
Al)() is designed to cvcntuall replace J>ata 1lc·n·" Oh1cc1, (/>AO) and Ut•11wtc Oma 
Ob1rc·1, (UJ>()) Unlil...c IU)() and l)i\0, whi ch urc clc'1!'.11cd ouly for .1ccco,;\111g 
rcl111i rn111 I cl11t11hascs, ADO 1s ttHHl' ~cnc 1 u l 111HI c1111 he used to access all sor ts of 
lntcgr tt'd lnfoi nt.ltloo ~'f'·ll'rn vM w1r • J NhnolOQy 
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different types of data, including web pages, sp1 cad she~t s, an l nth~• t ~ pes of 
<.lucu rm:rlls. 
ADO provides consistent access to data for ercnting n front~nd database client or 
middle-tier business object using an application, tool, language, or even an Internet 
browser. /\00 is the single dnta interface for developers creating 1 to n-tier 
client/server and Web-based data-dri ven applications 
2.7.3 ADO.NET 
ADO NET is the strategic application-level interface for providing data access 
services in the Microsofl NET Platforn1 It can be used to access data sources using 
new NET data providers as well as existing OLE DB Data Providers using the OLE 
DB. NET Data Provider /\DO NET is designed specifically for message based web 
applications whi le sti ll providing preforabl e functionality for other applicntions 
archi tectures Supporting loosely coupled access to data ADO ET optimi1es dntn 
sharing with reducing the number of active connections to database 1cducing the 
possibility of multiple users contending for limited resour ces on the database server 
2.7.4 OLE DB 
OLI· Dll Piovidcr s nrc the dnl:t ucccss engines or services. ns well as the bu iness 
logic co111po11c11ts tltnt tltc'\c npplicntions c1111 \I MC in 11 highly intcropcrnbl c, 
compont·nt hn"icd c11v11011mc11t 
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OLE 013 is a scr of inrcrfhccs that arc designed to prm rdt' I lt.l ll'l'l'~~ I ) 1'/ dnra. 
regardless of rype, for mar or location It cffc ti \ cl} " ompom~nti1c t" dntnbn e and 
related data processing fi.mctiorrnlity, breaking it up into interoperable components 
that can run as middleware on the client or server across a '' ide variety of 
applications. The OLE DB architccrurc provides for components such as direct data 
access interfaces, query engines, cursor engines, optimizers, business rules and 
transaction managers 
The concept of OLE DB is 10 C'<plode rhe database into its basic pans OLE DB 
delivers components, ex ternal 10 the database, that provide th is typical database 
fi.mctionality in reusable component archirecture And these components, because 
they arc not directly linked to the database itself, can be shared acios'i mulriplc 
applications, systems and data stores to provide a higher level, uni versal interface 
2.7.5 ODBC (Open Database Connectivity) 
ODBC is a standard database access method developed by Microsofl Corporation 
The goal of ODB(' is to make it possible to access any data from any application. 
regardless of' which database manngemcnt system (DBMS) rs hnndlang the data 
ODBC 11u11111ges thi s h inscrtrn!'. n middle Inver. called 11 datnha'ie drll·cr. between an 
npplicution and the l) llMS The pu1 pose or th rs lnycr IS to trnnslatc the 11ppl1 ca t1on's 
dntn queries i1110 c.·011111111rnls 1h111 tlu: DBMS u11dc1 Nta11dN hn thi -, to wor ~ . both the 
npplicntion nnd the DBMS 111ust be < )J >!J( • <'011111/10111 - llrn1 Li;. the appltcallon mu~t 
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be capable of 1sst11np ODB(' commands and thl' DHt\ t ~ must lw ~-.,p.lhk of 
responding to them Srncc version '1 O thl' sta11d.11d s11pp<ltl'\ S \ <.1 SQI 
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2.8 Language/Scripts 
2.8.1 ASP 
ASP is a server-side scripting technology A P is indeed llTf\ tL page with an .asp 
extension. ASP allows for I ITML and a scripting language such as VBScript, JScript 
or Perl to be interspersed in a Web page When a browser requests an ASP page, the 
Web server generates a page wi th HTML code and sends it back to the browser. 
One of the most imponant fea tu res about ASP is that it allows user to easi ly access 
data and put it on a Web page User can simply display data from an ODBC-
compliant database, or use ASP to make decisions about what to display ()II a Wch 
page User can then fom1at the results in any way that they please 
Another important ASP feature is the abi lity to use cookies to store and 1ctrie c 
infom1ation. The Request object has a Cookie collection. and user can use this in 
data processing 
2.8.2 XML 
XML (E\tcnsiblc Marlo.up I llll l(11118C ) is a nc,ihlc way to create common 
info11m1tio11 fo1111ats and shmc hoth the format and the data on the World Wide Web. 
intrnncts. and clscwhcr • For t\11111plc, co111putcr rnakc1s might 11g1cc on a stnndntd or 
co111111on wny to describe the 111fo111111tio1111bo11111 co111p11 tc1 product (prnccssoi speed. 
tntcq1 .ttcd Inf or lll.lllOll ',v-.1r111 vi.I WU I I l'ChnolOQy 
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memory size, and so forth) and then describe the pt nduct inl()ml Hinn fomrnt "ith 
XML Such a standard way or describing dntn ''mild l'n.lhk .1 usa t) send an 
intell igent agent (a program) to each computer mn~c1 's Web si te. gnthcr data, and 
then make a valid comparison XM L can be used b · nn~ individual or group of 
individuals or companies that wants to share in fom1ation in a consistent way. 
2.8.3 JSP (JavaServer Pages) 
JavaServer Pages1 M (JSP) is a web-scripting technology that can mix static I ITML 
content with server-side scripting to produce dynamic output By default , JSP uses 
Java as its scripting language. however, the specification allows other langunges to 
be used, just as A J> can use other languages (such as JavaSc1ipt and VBSc1ipt) 
Wh ile JSP with Java wi ll be more fl exible and robust titan scripting plntfom1s based 
on simpler languages like JavaScript and VBScript 
JSP provides n number of server-side tags tha t allow developers to perform most 
dynamic content operations So developers who arc only fnmiliur wi th scripting, or 
even those who arc simply I ITM L designers, can use JSP tags for generating simple 
output Advanced scripters or Java developers can also use the tags. or they can u. c 
the fti ll Java language 1f they want to pcrfh1m advanced operations in J 'P pages 
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2.9 Authoring Tools 
2.9.1 Microsoft .NET Framework 
Microsofl NET is a set or Microsofl soflware technologies for connecting your 
world of infonnation, people, systems, and devices It ennbles an unprecedented level 
of soflware integration th rough the use of XML Web services: small , discrete, 
building-block applications that connect to each other as well as to other, larger 
applications- via the Internet 
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Fix urc 12: 171c Cmt1/J1mc11/.'i of Micmwift. NJ:.T-Om11cctcd Stif/ll'are 
NET is inft1scd into the pioduct~ that make up the Micwc;ofl platfoml, prO\ iding the 
nbility to quickly and 1d1ahl • h11ild . host. deploy. and utili1c secure nnd connected 
solutions using XMI. Web sci ices The Mic1osol\ platl'c.Hm p1ovidcs n \u1tc of 
de clopc1 tools, dit·11t 11pplic111io1rn, XML Wch se1vicc11, 1111cl sc1vc1s nccesc;nl)' to 
pm ticipntc in tlus cunncctcd wotld 
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Chapter 3 - System Requirements Analysis 
3.1 Methodology 
The system development methodology is a method to create a system with a series of 
steps or operations or can be defined as system l ife cycle model. Every system 
development process model (sec Figure 13) includes system requi rements (user, 
needs, resource) as input and a finished product as output. 
User 
. 
S) rem Finished 
1ccd • ~ De' clopmcm 
~ 
Product 
Resource 
-
t\ :lh1at inn 
Fi1:11re 13: .\ )•stem /)evelopmelll Pmces., Model 
There arc several process models in system de clopment 
• Waterfa ll M odel w ith prototyping 
• V M odel 
• System Development Life Cycle (SDl..C) 
• Spit al M odel 
• P1otot ping Model 
• Opc111t io11nl Spcci lication M ndcl 
• T1 1111~ 1'rn 11 111t 1w11tl I\ l11tl11I 
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The V Model was chosen for the integrntcd infrn mntinn system \ 1' "iti th 'Sis 
because: 
• It is one of the standard models used in th i. phn. e bccau c it L simple to 
comprehend 
• It is a systematic model 
• The ability to verify the testing during the development stages is a much 
welcomed method 
3.1.1 V Model 
The V Model is a variation of the waterfall model that demonstrates how the testing 
activities arc related to analysis and design (German Ministry of Defence I ')92) 
lnt'9flUCd lnfoun.ufoo Sr-trm vi.I Wirt l C'(hnology 
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Rcc1uircmcn1 
Analysis 
Progrnm 
Design 
l nit and 
intcgr<1!1on 
test inµ 
Fi1:11rc 14: The V-Alodc/ 
System 
Tc ti ng 
64 
\'\\ ,-r ~\\ion & 
~ t.1inl\:n;rncc 
.-\cc ptnncc 
Tcscing 
The Y-Modcl consists of 8 stages that arc depicted as cascading fi om on another but 
in the form of a ' V ' shape. The development 5tagcs or e 
• lkquircmcnls Analysis 
Understanding and determining users need by having brainstorming, eliciting 
and annlyzing user requirements by having interview. survey or questionnaire 
session. collectrng und specif ing ull the user requirements and ' nlidnting 
r c.:qu ir c.:mcnt s 
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• System Design 
Outl ining system ft111c1io11al by ltnvi11g lcnsibilit . ~tucli~~ nr ' l ~l' ~t u iics on 
current system, deter mining nnd . pccifying hn1 d\\ nrc or , olh\ nrc nrchitccture 
and veri fy ing system de ign. 
• Program Oes i~n 
Detennining and speci fy ing program design and database design and 
verifying program design 
• Coding 
Involving programming, personal planning. too l acquisition. clntohnsc 
development, component level documentation and p1 og1 am ming 
management 
• Unit and Integration Testing 
Test units separately and integrate the tested units Then, testing on the 
integrated unit. 
• ystem Testin~ 
Combining all the integrated units 111to 11 system Tcst111g on the system 
Specif ing. rcvicw111g u11d updntrng of' the 1>yc,tc111 test and \rnhdntmg of 
system 
lnteQfatt'd tnforn1.1U01l 'iy-.trm vi.I Wtl 1 TC'ChtlOIO()y 
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• Acceptance Testing 
Testing on system completed The. ystcm is clcli \'~tt' i 
• O peration a nd Maintenance 
Control and maintain the system Re alidating of system 
As shown in figure 14, coding fonns the point of the V, with analysis and design on 
the left, testing and maintenance on the right The unit and integration testing 
addresses the correctness of the program. The V model suggests that unit and 
integration also be used to veri fy the program design That is, during unit and 
integration testing the coders and test team members should ensure that all aspects or 
the program design have been implemented correctly in the code Simi larl y system 
testing should veri fy the system design ma"ing sure that all system design is 
correctly implemented Acceptance testing validates the requirements by associating 
a testing step with each clements of the specification, this type if testing chec" s to 
sec that all the requirements have been full y implemented 
The models linkage of the lcfl side with the right side if the V implies that i f 
problems arc found during the verifi cation and val idation then the lcfl side of the V 
cnn be redone to fi x and improve the 1cq11i1 emcnts. design and code bcfo1e the 
testing steps on the 1ight side 111 c 1cc11actcd In <Hhl·1 wmd. the V model mn" cs more 
C\l)licit some of the 1te1Utit>n nnd 1ew01" thllt Ole hidden Ill the waterfall dep1CtlOl1 
The fo<.:us 0 11 V is o n urt1vit y nrnl COlll'Clnc '\s 
tnteor11tcd tnfOlll\i\1100 Sy<.tC'lll Yll'I Wfft 1 C'ChnoloOY 
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3.1.2 Techniques Used To Define Requirements 
In defining requirements for the system there hns to be the use of\ nrious tc ·lrniqucs 
to gather the nessaccary infor111ntion regnrding it t'hc rcscnr ~ h methods that l used 
are a~ follow~ 
3.1.2.1 Interviews 
Since this topic has a rather wide area of study there were many people who l 
interviewed to gather the relevant information regarding cenain topics Among the 
people who I interviewed were lecturers, technicians and those who arc tech savvy in 
the wireless scene such as programmers and also other students from various private 
and public inst itutions 
3.1.2.2 Library nnd Book Store n csc:arch 
On doing this thesis I became a frequent visi tor at the University Malaya l ibrnry ns 
well as public bookstores such as the many MPI I outlets I managed to gn1he1 n lot of 
in format ion regarding data integration as well as how the whole wireless scene 
works and the benefits it offers to people 
3.1.2.3 Internet Research 
Perhaps the most useful modr of 1csca1ch was the one obtained in the World W ide 
Web Thc1 c wns a lot of i11fo1111at ion 1 q1,111 dmf.t wi1 clc\\ appl ication~ and dntn 
intl'g1at1on 011 thc net 'I hr rc \Vl' l l' ulso suflic1r 111 tutorials and mnnuuls un thc \nr1ous 
de clnpmcnt ionls u:-icd th1 t hi :-i t hcs1s 
-lntCQi. ttd l ntoun.\Uon Sr.tc'rn vi.I Wiil l r<;hnOIO(ly 
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3.1.2.4 Summary of User Requirements 
From the research above I found that in order to prodwc n goorl integration ~)'Stem 
via wifi technology it was imponant to comprehend the nc c nry protocols involved 
in the wireless environments as wel l as the fcasibi lit • of it in a certain area. It was 
important to not overlook the general problems associated with the wireless 
environment such as hidden stations and fading of sent data or messages. The system 
expected should be able to: 
• Send or receive various data types smoothly over a Wireless LAN 
• Able to synchronize data in a Wireless L AN 
• Able to access the arious kinds of databa. cs avai lable 
• Able to provide a plat form whereby an offiine registration fot the 
facu lty would be possible 10 carry out 
• Operate securely with ncssasary security measures to prevent security 
breeches 
lntcgriltt<1 l11lor111.ltlOn i,y-.1r111 vi.\ Wlf I r t'ChnolOQV 
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3.2 Functional Requirements 
Functional requirement is a stateme111 of the scn,icc or llinctions thnt n s~stcm should 
provide how the system reacts to paniculnr inputs, nnd how the ~ yst em should 
behave in panicular situations jSommcrvillc, 19981 
The functional requirements for this system consist of four main modules. They arc 
the Graphical User Interface, Application Configuration Module, Synchronization 
Module and Network Module. 
3.2.1 Graphical User Interface Module 
The Graphical User Interface must provide users an easy means of viewing, editing, 
and inputting data. The Graphical ser Interface must also provide means of edit ing 
the application's configuration, 111putting the user's detai ls and authentication 
information and finall y the synchrnni.£ation settings 
3.2.2 Application Configuration Module 
The Application Configuration Module maintains user ' s id and pnss,..,ord. host 
in formation (IP address. host name, etc). application configuration such as 
synchronization preforcnccs Apan from that 1his module is also in charge of 
notifying the sy11chro11i1ntion module whether lo 'itull the synchroni1a1ion procc~~ or 
110 1 
3.2.3 Synchronization Module 
The.• Sy11chio111111t io11 f\ lodulc li 111t' IHHl:. l o :.y11cl11011i1c the local darahn'-C 10 nnd from 
the 'er vcr ':. 11111 ... 1c1 ti 1t11h11'c It ubo lt111ctio11' to uccc"' the loc.il database for d.1t1t 
lnt t(Jr IC'd lnle>trll.lllOll '>r·H'lll YI.I Wlfl I rchnOIO()y 
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retrieval. 
Within this module arc 2 sub modules. They arc 1hc Syn· lnitinli1n1ion Suh ~ lodulc 
and Data Sync Sub M odule 
3.2.3. 1 Sync In it ializat ion ub Module 
This module directl y interfaces with the GUI module to receive and provide data. It 
accepts new data input into a 'bufTer' before passing over to the data sync module to 
be stored in the local database. This module also receives notification to sync from 
the Application Configuration M odule and it then initiates the Data Sync M odule to 
begin the synchroniLation process 
3.2.3.2 Data y nc u l> Modulr 
This module directly interfaces with the database It must have to abi liry to ndd, 
delete, update, and query the database It must also be able to compare the XML 
stream of the updates from the remote client These updates must be chccl-.cd for 
conflicts and be resolved ei ther automatically or th1 ough the user l· inally. it must 
also be able to send updated and new data ent ries in XML format 
3.2.4 Network Module 
The Cl\ 01!.. 1odulc mainly p1 ovidcs the system the abilit y to netv .. ori.. wi th the 
sc1vc1 ni clients It nlsn p1ov1dcs means fo1 scndm14 dntn using a TCP conncc t1nn 1llld 
p1ov1clcs an npplicatinn k"d of sccu11t viu data cnc1 yption and MAC address 
n111hc11tic1111on l'h1s n1tHl111l' is mnclc up of l suh modules, nnmcly l l\cr 
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Authentication and Network Initial ization sub mnd11lc, Dnt;l l'ran:\mt:\:\t )1\ sub 
module, and Encrypt ion/Deer ypt ion sub mocl11 k 
3.2.4.1 User Authentication and Network lnitii\lii.n tion sub module 
This module is in charge of initiating the network connection to the server when it 
detects an avai lable L AN either wired or wireless The client would first sends an 
ARP request using the server' s known IP address Upon receiving the MAC address, 
it then compares it with the known server MAC address stored locally to authenticate 
the server's IP Once it is authenticated. it then creates or listens for a TCP 
connection Afier establishing the connection, it then sends over the user id and 
password. The server side would also repeat the M AC address authentication upon 
the cl ients IP used to establi sh the connect ion and compare then wi th the known 
value for the user id and password I f all those arc matched, then the nctwor k 
connection i f initialized and a notification of the availabil ity of the network 1 esow cc 
send to the application configuration module. 
3.2.4.2 Oitht T ra nsmis ion ~uh module 
This module merely involves itself in transmitting data through the c1eate TCP 
connection It also adds error checking upon the data with the use of checksums upon 
the trnnsmi ttcd datn Each data packet is with in n lhcd length and 11 pun of' the packet 
is the checksum value nnd nlso the packet ' s ID I hi!'! chcchum value is compared 
nnd i f th • pocket 1:-, rnvalid. tlus module ICJCCt'i 11and1c 1cqucsts the ~.um: pad.ct 
lnteor1te<1 lnro1111.1uon Sy-.trm via w11 t Tl"ChnolOQy 
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3.2.4.3 Encryption/ Decryption suh module 
This module is in charge of' c11c1ypti11g the XMI. clntn lll'fotc Sl'll ting it O\~r to the 
remote side and decrypting it atlcr rcccivi11g n XML strcnm lt uses the DES 
encryption method using a predefined key (desKFY) nnd initinlizntion \'ector (deslV) 
3.3 Non-Functional Requirements Analysis 
Non-functional speci fications arc the constraints under which a system must operate 
and the standards which must be mel by the delivered system ISommcnvillc, 19951. 
The Integrated Informat ion System via Wifi Technology must ensures certain 
application qualit ies like user-friendliness. correctness, functionality, reliability, 
ncxibility, effi ciency as well as maintainability 
3.3.1 User-Friendliness 
User interfaces design creates an eITectivc communication medium between a humnn 
and a computer. Therefore, it is very important to make sure that the interfaces fulfi ll 
user- friendliness so that it would not cause trouble to users ·1 he Golden Ruic. 
I Mandel, 19971 coins tht cc nalcs 
3.3.2 Place the user In control 
This will define 111tc1act1011 111mlcs an a ' ay thut docs not force a user into 
u1111cccs.,111 y 01 undcs11 cd nct1011" 11c'\idcs. i t nlso pwv1dcs flex 1blc i ntc1 act mn for 
diffc1 l'llt usc1s fo1 inst:im:t· v111 11w11sc 111ovc111c111 and kcyhonrd commands 
lntegrltl'd lnlorll\.)UOf\ Sv-.tc-m vM W1I t T hl'IOlogy 
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3.3.3 Reduce the user's memory load 
One of the principles that enable a11 interface 10 reduce lhl' user' s memory lnnd is by 
reducing demand on shon-term memory The interface should be designed to reduce 
the requirements to remember past actions and result. 
3.3.4 Make the Interface consistent 
The interface design should apply to consistent fashion where all visual information 
must be organized according to a design standard that is maintained throughout all 
screen displays Apan from that , input mechanisms arc constrained to a limited set 
that arc used consistently throughout the application Lastly, mechanisms for 
navigating from task to task arc consistent ly defined and implemented 
3.3.5 Correctness 
A program or system must operate correctly or it provides little vn lue to its users 
Correctness is the degree to which the soflwarc performs its required function To 
ensure this application quality, lots of testing and trial-and-errors will be carried out 
3.3.6 Functionality 
The functionalities st1c:ssl'd hc1c ail' the s 11cl11 011i1n11011 and transmission ofdatn nnd 
it is \c1 y i111po1tnnt m nny 11pplicntio11 thnt deal" w11h dnta rc11icvnl limn C\lsting 
dntnbnsc Besides. 1111 1~111 im1 nnd ht0\ s111~ fr111u1 l 's us wcl I as npplicnt ion domain-
1 d11tcd li.:a l uH:~ will he t11h·11into11ccou111 
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3.3.7 Reliability 
Reliability is the extent to which a program con be c~pcctcd tn pl'rtb rm i t ~ intended 
function with required pt ecision I Prcssm:1n, 200 1 I lt i. lo. cly rclntcd to correct 
l ink processing, error recovery and user input vnlidntion nnd rcco\'ery This quality is 
essential as it indicates how far users will be confident in the implementation of the 
new computerized system in getting daily minutes processing done. 
3.3.8 Flexibility 
For the integrated Information System via Wifi Technology, fl exibility of the system 
is stress on the .NET system which would able users to use different kinds of data to 
synchronize It also must take into account the possibility of adding mote users into 
the network and avoid any problems to do with data access and resource sharing/ 
3.3.9 Efficiency 
Undeniable, efli ciency is the main key for implementing the new meetings 
management system Efficiency is understood as the ability of a process procedure to 
be cnlled or accessed unlimitedly to produce similar performance outcomes at an 
acceptable or credible speed ISommcrwillc. 19951 Eniciency is measured base on 
response time per for nmncc, page gcnerntion speed and graphics generation speed 
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3.3.10 Maintainability 
System maintenance accounts would require mon.' ctfo1t ifthl' :\y:\t\.'tll is nnt designed 
according to good progrnmming prnctices Mnimninnbility i. the cn.c with which a 
program can be corrected if an error i. encountered, ndnptcd if its environment 
changes, or enhanced if the customer desires a change in requirements (Pressman, 
20011 for a panicu lar task or fianctionality. 
3.3.11 Security 
The proposed system has also security measures to mm1m1ze the risk of data 
exposure to unauthori zed people 
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3.4 Chosen Platform, OS, Database and Tools 
3.4.1 Chosen OS 
For the Integrated System via Wifi Technology WindO\\ s ~000 is chosen as the OS. 
Microsoft's Windows 2000 is built to work with a cries of microprocessors from the 
Int.cl Corporation that share the same or similar sets of instructions. 
The main reason for choosing Microsoft's Windows 2000 as the development 
operating system is because most of the computers in FSKTM arc currently installed 
with Windows 2000. Therefore, the implementat ion of the new system can be done 
easi ly and effecti vely 
Addit ionally, Windows 2000 Server allows you to con figure your nctwor I.. more 
easily I t provides suppo11 for Plug and Play network adapters, significantly reducing 
device configuration time It provides services that nianage the trust relationships 
between domains in your organization, and it provides automated replication and 
local caching of D 1S and DI fCP in formation so your nctworl.. is robust and 
responsive M oreover, Connect ion Sharing Wi1nrds provide an out-of-the-box 
network address management so lution for small businesses 
Day-to-da maintenance 1s easier ns well Sy~tcm ndm1nistrntors can learn to manage 
systc111s limn n Windows console much 111or c quickly thnn the can lcnr 11 to mnnagc 
Window:-i NTO-O Sci vc1 •\ 0 opcr m1nv, systcn1s thnnks 10 the cw,ic1 dclcgatwn. n more 
lnteor•t~ lnto111i.lt1on !;y-,1cm ..... , win r tth1101oav 
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consistent user interface, and simple-to-use intcgrnted t ool ~ pm' ide i in Windows 
2000 Server 
Central ized Marrngcmcnt Services 
To be efli cient, organizations must mannge their hardware, software, and 
applications in the most automated, secure, and "hands off' method possible. To this 
end, as information technology systems have become more distributed, organizations 
have invested a great deal of time and resources in bui lding information and 
management systems to help manage networks, servers, and client plat forms. One of 
the goals of these systems is to del iver a highly reliable level of service Another goal 
is to mi11 imi1e the overal l costs of managing the distributed environment Further, 
it 's imperati ve, both to users and to administrators, that these systems be well 
integrated and easy to use 
One of the major costs highlighted in recent reports on total cost or owner ship 
(TCO), is lost desktop productivity caused by user error, such as changing the sy. tern 
configuration and rendering the computer unworkable I la ing too mnny rcntu1cs 0t 
nonessential applications installed on the desktop can also distract user. To sol"c 
these problems. you need a means to control a user's access to key configuration files 
as well as to fontu1 cs and appl ications that nrc not required to do thnt U\Cr ' <; pnrticuln1 
j ob To be succcssfo l. this 111cttt1s or co11t1ol must he flc, iblc nnd cus1011111ablc you 
must he nhlc 10 cm1trnl the co111putc1 co111igut11t1Clll" of ind1v1cl1111 l\ nncl g1nup1> of 
users bused on llN<.' r joh 1cspo11sihi li1ics and co111pu1c1 ski lls. 
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Windows 2000 Server is designed to address nil nf thcsl' cnn 'l'rn~. It p1 )\'ides 
powerf u I ma nagernent services through i 11 Ii O!--t lllct u 1 c cnh.rn('l'tlll'nt s sue h ns the 
Active Directory n·• service, as well as tools built on the infrnstmcturc, . uch as 
lntell iM irror ' M management technologies Windows :woo crvcr delivers powerful, 
comprehensive management services to better manage servers, networks and 
Windows-based desktops, including 
Windows cript llost (WSll) allows you to automate and integrate common 
tasks using a variety of scripting environments including Microsoft® Visual 
Basic®, cript ing Edition (VBScript), Microsoft Jscript®, and Perl. This 
feat ure includes direct scripting to Active Directory and WM I 
I have also chosen Windows CE as the other platform simply because it is the most 
common platfom1 used in PDA devices The benefits that Windows CE shrucd ii; the 
same as a nomml Windows user on a desktop would have and therefore it only mode 
sense to use this platform. 
3.4.2 Chosen Database Management System 
The main DB MS that have been chosen for the server-side of' the system is MS QL 
Server 2000 
SQL Sci er :?000 prm 1dc!> agil it y to m11 duta 11111 11agcmcnt nnd unolvsis, nll<m mg 
ym11 n1gn11i111tio11 to adnpt quickly nnd 141accl'ully to dc1ivc competitive advantage in 
11 lil';t ·hn n~l nH l' 11 v11011m1.'1ll l·ro111 n datn 11 11 11111~cmc 111 and 1111n lysb pc1 spcc11 vc, it 11.i 
critical to tw 11 rnw clntn into business i11tclliHc11cc and tnkc full ndvantagc of the 
lntCQrattd lnlorn\.1tlon Sr.trm VI,\ Wlfl rl'(hrlOIOQy 
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opportunities presented by the Web. A complete dntnhnsc nnd d lt:l mal~ sis pn ·k.agc, 
SQL Server 2000 opens the door to the rnpid de dt)llllH.'nt t)f 1 nc\\ gcnt'r uion of 
enterprise-class busi ncss nppl ical ions 1 hnt cnn gi H~ ) nut 'nmpnny n critical 
competit ive advantage The record-holder of imponnnt bcnchmnrk awards for 
scalabi lity and speed, SQL Server 2000 is a fu lly Web-enabled database product, 
providing core support for Extensible Markup Language (XML) and the abil ity to 
query across the Internet and beyond the firewall. 
Fully Wcb-En:1 blcd 
SQL Server 2000 provides extensive database programming capabil it ies built on 
Web standards Rich XML and Internet standard support give you the abi lity to store 
and retrieve data in XML format easily \ ith bui lt-in stored procedures You can also 
use XML updategrams to insert , update and delete data easily 
• Easy :1cccss Co data through Che \Vcb. Wit h SOL Servc1 2000, you can use 
I ITTP to send queries to the database. perform fu ll -text search on document. 
stored in database. and run queries over the Web with nntunil lnngungc 
• Powerful, ncxihlc \>Vcb-l>:1scd :rn:1lysis. SQL Sci VCI 2000 Analysis • er ice. 
capabilities arc e\'.tcnded to the Internet You can access and mnnipulotc cube 
data by means of a Web browser 
ll ighly c:alablc and Rcli;1blc 
Achieve unpmnllelcd scalabi lit and rtliabi lity ' 1th SQI. Scr\lcr 2000 With scale up 
nnd scnlc nut cnpabil itic:-. SC)I Sc1vc1 meets the 11 cccl1, of' demanding ccommcrcc and 
cnt c1 pr isc nppl irnt itrn-. 
lnlt19rat<'d lnloi 111 .. 111011 ~V"-trm vl.1 WU1 T rchnol<>Qy 
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• Sca le up. SQL Server 2000 takes advn111ng' nf !\ymm~tti ·:\I 11n1lt ipro'~Ssor 
(SM P) systems SQL Sci vc1 Ente1 p1 ise hlitit)ll t':lll ll~l· up 1) 32 pro ·cssors 
and M GB of RAM 
• Scale out. Scale our distributes the dntnhnsc nnd dntn lond ncross servers. 
• Avail:•bility. SQL Server 2000 achie cs maximum avai lability through 
enhanced fai lover clustering, log shipping, and new backup strategics. 
Fastest T ime-to- Market 
SQL Server 2000 is the data management and analysis backbone of the Microsoft 
.NET Enterprise Servers SQL Server 2000 includes tools to speed development from 
concept to final delivery 
• Integrated :rnd extensib le an:•lysis services. With SQL Sci vcr 2000, you 
can build end-to-end analysis solutions with integrated tools to create aluc 
from data Additionall y, you can automatically drive bu~i ncss p1 ocesscs 
based on analys is results and nexibly retrieve custom result sets from the 
most complex calculations. 
• Quick d evelopment , debugging, and daha transformation. SQL Server 
2000 features the ability to interactively tune and debug queries. quid.I · 
move nnd transform data from any source. and define and use functions as if 
they were bui lt in to rransact-SQL You can vi!,ually design and code 
dntnhasc upplication;; from any Visual Studio 1001 
• Simplified nrnn11~rmrnt mul lunin~. With SC)I Server 2000 it is cas to 
111u1rn~c dntahascs ccntr nil 1 11 lo11!_.ts1dc 1111 cntcrpnsc 1csourccs Stay on line 
' hilc ~:11si l y 1110 i n~ 1111<1 copyinJJ, dntuhuscs 11c10\s computer\ or het\\ ecn 
i11str111n·-. 
IntCQrJtcd 10101111.won 11y .. 1c·m v1o1 Wiii f rctmol<>s>v 
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3.4.3 Chosen Development Platform 
The .NET Framework was the chosen development plmform li.)t th is thesis 
The .NET Framework is a new computing platfom1 that implifies application 
development in the highly distributed environment of the Internet. The .NET 
Framework is designed to fulfill the following objecti ves 
• To provide a consistent object-oriented programming environment whether 
object code is stored and executed locally, executed locally but lntemet-
distributed, or e-<ecuted remotely 
• To provide a code-execution environment that m1111m11..c'i sofiwarc 
deployment and vcrsioning conflicts 
• To provide a code-execution environment that guarantees safe execut inn or 
code, including code created by an unknown or semi-trusted th ird pany 
• To provide a code-execution environment that el iminates the performance 
problems of scripted or interpreted environments 
• To make the developer experience consistent across widely varying t pes of 
appl ications, such as Windows-based applications and Web-based 
applications 
• To bui ld all communication on industry st1111du1dl\ to ensure that code based 
on the NET hamcwo1k can 11ttcgrntc with any other code 
The NEI' h 111rn:wo1~ has t\ o nmin co1111><H1c11ts the common language runtime and 
the NET l · 111111cwo1~ cl1111s lih1n1 y The co11rnHHI langungc 111ntimc 1\ the fo11 11dnt ion 
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of the .NET Framework. The class library, the other mnin Cl)tnpnncnt nf the . ET 
Framework, is a comprehensive, object-oriented collection nf 1cu~nhk types thnt you 
can use to develop applications ranging from trnditionnl commnnd-linc or graphical 
user interface (GUI) applications to applications bn. cd on the lntcst innovations 
provided by ASP.NET, such as Web Forms and XML Web services. 
The following il lustration (sec figure 15) shows the relationship of the common 
language runtime and the class library to your applications and to the overall system. 
The illustration also shows how managed code operates within a larger architecture . 
. NET Framework in context 
Runtlnw OperolJng ~ystern/ 
lUudwar4! 
ASP.NfT 
(Runtime) 
Internet 
lnfo1tN1l10n 
5'-rvtees 
MaMf;1Cd \lk:!b 
appllca tloM 
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Features of the Common Language Runtimr 
The common language 1untime manages mcmt)1y, 1h1cncl c,c·ution. cok C'\C ution. 
code safety veri fica tion, compilation, and other system .er\ 1Ccs l'hc.c fentures are 
intrinsic to the managed code that runs on the common lnngungc nintime. 
With regards to security, managed components arc awarded varying degrees of trust, 
depending on a number of factors that include their origin (such as the Internet, 
enterprise network, or local computer) This means that a managed component might 
or might not be able to perform fil e-access operations, registry-access operations, or 
other sensitive functions, even if it is being used in the same active applicat ion 
The runtime also accelerates developer productivi ty l·or example, prog1ammc1s cun 
write applications in their development language of choice, yet 1aJ.. c fo ll ildvnntnge or 
the runtime, the class library, and component s written in other languages by other 
developers. Any compiler vendor who chooses to target the 1unti111c cnn do so 
Language compilers that target the .NET Framework make the features of the NET 
Framework available to existing code written in that language, great! casing the 
migration process for existing appl ications 
While the 1Untimc is designed for the soflwmc of the Hiturc, 11 also supports sothvnrc 
of toduy and ycstc1duy lntc1opc1ahilit y between muntl!:,l.Cd and unmanaged code 
cnnhlcs dcwlopc1s to co11ti11uo to u~e 111.:ccssai y C'OM cor11po11c11t1' 1111d DI.Ls 
I 
'11 
lnt'9rate<1 tnf01 m.ltlOO >'f"·l«'m vii\ win fC'(hnology 
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The runtime is designed to enhance performance Although the cnmmnn lnng.ungc 
runtime provides many standard runt imc scr ices. nrnnagcd code i$ nc\ er interpreted. 
A feature called just-in-time (J IT) compiling cnnblcs nil mnnngcd code to nm in the 
native machine language of the system 011 which it i. c-xccuting ~ leanwhile, the 
memory manager removes the possibilities of fragmented memory and mcreases 
memory locality-of-reference to funher incrcnse performance 
Finally, the runtime can be hosted by high-perfonnance, server-side applications, 
such as Microson® SQL ServcrTM and Internet Information Services (llS). This 
infrastructure enables you to use managed code to write your bu'iincss logic, while 
still enjoying the superior perfom1ance of the industry's best cntc1prisc servers that 
support runt ime hosting . 
. NET Framework C lass Library 
The .NET Framework class library is a collection of reu sable types thnt tightly 
integrate with the common language runtime The class library is object-oriented, 
providing types from which your own managed code can derive functionnlit y I his 
not only makes the .NET Framework types easy to use. but also reduces the time 
associated with learning new features of the l :T FramcworJ.. In addition. 1hi1d-
party components can intcgrntc seamlessly wi th clu-;scs in the NI ~ r h1ttnc\\01J.. 
As you woultf C\fll'Ct limn an oh1cc:t·011c111cd cfu.,., libr.11 y the I· I for.rn1c\\ orJ.. 
1ypcs crtnblc you to accomplish n 1 nngc nf' common pt0tz.111mm111~ Hl"lk'. including 
tA-<k 1 s Ith 11-; s11111~ 1ll lllllt~tUH:11t . dnln coltccllon, d11t rl611sc cmrncct 1vit and Ii le 
i~ rili'dfMouhtU<>n '>r.trm vt" Wlf t i N:hoology 
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access. In addition to these common tasks, the class lih1nrv in lmks types thnt 
support a variety of special ized devclopme111 scennrios Fnr c"nmph.\ ynu cnn use the 
NET Framework to develop the following t pc. of applicntion. nnd set\ ices: 
• Console applications. 
• Scripted or hosted applications 
• Windows GUI applications (Windows Forms) 
• ASP NET applications 
• XML Web servi ces. 
• Windows services 
Client Application Development 
Client applications arc the closest to a traditional sty le of' application in Windows-
bascd programming These arc the types of applicat ions that display windows °' 
forms on the desktop, enabling a user 10 perform a task Client applications include 
applications such as word processors and spreadsheets, as well as custom business 
applications such as data-entry tools, reporting tools, and so on Client nppl icntions 
usually employ windows, menus, buttons, and other G I clements, and the l ikely 
access local resources such as the fi le system ancl peripherals such ns prin1crs 
Another kind of cl ient application is the traditionnl ActiveX control (now replaced by 
the managed Windows Fonns cont rol) deployed o er the Internet ns a Web pnge 
This application is much l ike 01hc1 client upplication'i it is executed nati' cly, has 
ucccs'i 10 local 1csou1 ces, and includes graphica l clement s 
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In the past, developers created such applications using CIC t t in cnnjunl·tinn "ith the 
Microsofl Foundation Classes (MFC) 01 wi th n rnpid appli~nt inn i t'\'dopmcnt 
(RAD) environment such as M icrosofl® Visunl Bnsic · The 1 ET Framework 
incorporates aspects of these exist ing products into n . ingle, consistent development 
environment that drastically simpli fies the development of client applications. 
The Windows forms classes contained in the ET Framework arc designed to be 
used for GUI development You can easily create command windows, buttons, 
menus, toolbars, and other screen clements with the fl exibi l ity necessary to 
accommodate shift ing business needs 
Server Application Development 
Server-side applications in the managed world arc implemented th1 ough 1 untime 
hosts. Unmanaged applications host the common language runt ime, which allows 
your custom managed code to control the behavior of the scrve1 This model 
provides you with all the features of the common language runtime and class l ib1 nr 
while gaining the performance and scalabi lity of the host server 
The following i llustration shows a basic network schema with managed code running 
in different server environments Servers such as llS and SQL Server can perfom1 
standa1 d operations while your application logic executes tlu ough the managed code 
lntC<)t"IC'C1 lnroun.ltl041 ')y.,t r m VM Wll I f tthOOIO(ly 
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Server-side managed code 
ASr \CT t-o5t::> '\'ll \\•_h 
::.crvlCCS " 00 1tll t 10" S 
/"": w ndo" '> NF'" En!~' or e 
S.,.1 .. e1 •,osl!> the I unl 1re cHHJ 
mnn., oed cooe 
Figure 16: ASP. NET .\·en-er-.vide 111111wged code diagram 
87 
ASP.NET is the hosting environment that enables developers to use the .NET 
Framework to target Web-based appl ications 1 lowevcr, ASP. 1ET is more than just 
a runtime host; it is a complete architecture for developing Web si tes and Internet-
distributed objects using managed code. Both Web Forms and XML Web services 
use ll S and A SP NET as the publishing mechanism for applications, and both have a 
collection of support ing classes in the ET Pramcwork 
XML Web services, an important evolution 111 Web-based technology, arc 
distributed, server-side application components simi lar to common Web sites 
llowcvcr, unlike Web-based applications, XML Web services components ha' c no 
UI and arc not targeted for brov sers such ns Internet E~plorcr rind etscnpc 
Navigator Instead, XML Web services consist of reusable sof1 ware components 
designed to be consumed by other applicntions, such as traditionnl cl ient 
applications, Wcb-bnscd npplicutions, or c en other XML Web services As a re ·ult, 
XMI. Wch service:-; t cchnolo~v 1s rnpidl y mov111~ npplication development and 
deployment i1110 the lul4hl y dist11hutcd cnv11 onment of the l 11tc1nc1 
lnteQr"lC'd tntorn~ulOO Sr,.trm vi ) Wit I f rclmOlogy 
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The .NET Framework also provides a collect inn or dnsscs nn \ t ',1~ to ni t i n 
development and consump1 ion or XM L Web ~er\ 1c~~ .l ppli · .11 inns ~~IL Web 
services a1c built on standards such as SOAP (n remote prn·c turc- nil protocol), 
XML (an extensible data format), and W, DL (the Web cr\'iccs Description 
Language) The .NET Framework is built on the c standards to promote 
interopcrnbilit y with non-Microso fl so lutions 
Finally, l ike Web Forms pages in the managed environment, your XML Web service 
will run with the speed of native machine language usi ng the scalable 
communication of ll S 
3.4.4 Chosen Data Access Technology 
ADO NET is the selected data access technology for this thesis 'I he main reason it 
is used is because ADO NET is the strategic application-level inter face for pt o iding 
data access services in the Microson NET Plat form The following point s state ' hy 
ADO ET was chosen over the largely used ADO 
• Minimi/cd open connection 
When \\ C use ADO I:. r it docs not depend on contrnuously live connect ions 
to dntnhnsc Thi ... nllows us to su c 1csou1 cc.., and 1\ especially impon nnt for 
sci c1 s whl·tc mnny usc1 s might hog the dntnhasc 
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• Easy transfer of data th1 ough XML 
Data in ADO.NET is transferred rhrough n'l\\Orl..s in th X~ I L Format and 
since XML is text-based it is easily transmitted using any protocol and 
penetrates firewall s 
• Data ct. 
ADO NET implements reduced version of the data source 
It may contain a few tables along with any relationships (unlike recordsets in 
ADO) and is independent of the data source 
Therefore, the server can work on a few datasets without much pc1 for mnncc 
hit 
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Chapter 4 - System Design 
4.1 Introduction 
System Design is a phase of rhe waterfall rhat rhc entire requirements for the system 
arc translated into system characteristics. The requirements for system arc regarding 
to the analysis that had been discussed in the previous chapter. System design 
includes the following issues 
• System Architecture Design 
• System Functionality Design 
• User Interface Design 
• Database Design 
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4.2 Overview of System Architecture 
1st Tier 
Client l 
Software ~ 
TCP via Wireless 
LAN 
2nd Tier 
Server 
Software .... 
91 
3rd Tier 
Master Datl 
Store 
(Relational 
Database) 
Figure 17: 3-Tier Arcltitecture of llltcgrated /11formatio11 Sy.\lem via Wi Fi 
Teclt110/ogy 
The conceptua l architecture of the three-tier application appl ies when we spl it nn 
application across three tiers arc spl it into three logical components o f the appl ication 
from a user 's point of view: user interface through the client soOware, 
synchronization component through the server soft ware and finally the main master 
data storage. (Refer to Figure 17) 
l ntegrnted Information Sy~t cm ia Wi l· i T echnology wi ll be u. rng the ET 
Framework ns the basic development tool o f the system development Fs. cntinlly, 
the client side so fl warc would be developed using Vil NET for des~ t op and laptop 
cl ients whi le Embedded l'ools frll V il C> 0 would be used to develop the client side 
:mfh 111 c fo1 WrnCI· PD clients 1\DO NFT would he used fo1 all dntabnse queries 
and updntcs A nd linnlly, dnt11 cnm111unic11tion would sec 11 TCP connect ion herng u~c 
lnt('Qt •lle'd 11\IOI rn.u 1011 !IY'·h' lll VI.I Wit I I C'Cl\llOl()Uy 
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through a wired LAN or Wireless LAN. A simple illustrntion on both the ways 
abovementioncd is displayed in Figure 18 and Figure 19 
1 . .................. ... - ... -----·--· .. •••• .. ·-·····-······ ·· · ··· ··· · ! I 
: I 
l i 
: i 
: Master i 
~ i 
: ! ; Sync Modul' ! 
~ ~ 
~ 
Server 
·-·--···-·-·-·-... -... .! ~ .................. . 
- ; 
! 
1 
l Sync Module / 
W1reles(Wired 
, .. __ _ 
Fig11re 18: Interaction between the Server and Client .\'oftware 
I 
I 
I 
-_,_ 
---------· 
OllU __ com_""_nch__, ___ OICMm _ ___ s 
Database 
Network Module 
U~1 AuU1t1nUu.1.l(Jl1 
A~k 
1 Miellzatlon 
' --.. 
The mnin purpose of having three tier architecture is to assign mnin functionality to 
each tier to ensluc no fonct ion twcrloppcd Different people could hnndlc each tier 
using diffc1cnt lnn~u~c;s Thcrofore, whenever thc1c iM error or sy-tcm fault occurs. 
lntegrlttd 1nforn1.1uon SV'(tm yta Wlfl ftchnology 
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the problems can be detected and easily fi,cd witlm111 11Hl'1111p1in~ thl' \k\l'h)pm 'nt 
or the other tiers. 
lrlt~r tr.(l lnf01111.'iuor1 S)"ltr.111 Via W\fi Te<hllOIO!IY 
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4.3 System Functionality Design 
4.3.1 System Structure Charts 
The objective of system stnicture chan is to sh()\\ h(m the module. in Integrated 
Information System via WiFi Technology arc related to each other. 
f 111cgratcd f nforrnnrion 
System 'ia \\'iFi 
cc1io11 
Figure 20: SyMcm Struct11rc Chart 
llltf\\SJ n'ffi~fih Wt"Q nWRn~m~Hcl9j9rc~ C\11~ bWTltimre8»At)m}!yt ~r~'tut~ Mi '~'itU, t 1 nUfej~ 
Section and the Data Entr y and Retrieval Section 
Basically, the Application Configuration Section allows users to configure their 
application wi th thei r user ID and password for server identification purpo cs. 
server's IP and MAC address for server nuthcntication, and their syncluoni1ntion 
prcfCrcnccs of the application I he lfac1 t\u111inist1tll1011 Section \\hich is a'ailnblc 
on the server siclc only 1s IO cnnhlc the system ndm1111strntm to manngc and control 
the ust.: of the s stems hy t h~:i 1 autho1i1cd users I lcrc, the user' s MAC add1c .. i. 
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registered into the system for authentication anti sc ' lll ity pu1 pnsl'~ Fi1\lll\', th' Dun 
Entry and Retrieval Sect ion allow users to cntc1 thl' ir d t1 1t1 intt) the.' sygt~m for later 
retrieval. 
I 
Usl!r 
ldcn1ifica11on 
-u Cl ID 
- U er Pas \\Ord 
- u~cr amc 
- \ l<;n Sign ln 
Configuration 
Con nl!ct ion 
C onliµurarion 
- Sen c1 '~ IP 
- en. er\ \1 AC' 
Address 
_______ __. 
I 
Apph\.ation 
C onligurarion 
- ynch1011 iLatio11 
PrctCrcncc 
- Dcfaul1 vicwc, 
Fi1:11rc 21: Structure Clt11rt for Sy.\tcm Atl111i11i\tratio11 Scc:tio11 
ser 
Ad 111 in i&I mt io 11 
cctiou 
I I 
User Rcgi(\tration \ l,cr Administration 
- 10 • ft 1.,1 ll.,Cr., 
- Pa''"°'d \IC\\ u·,c1 dct.111" 
- Name - edit U\CI detail ... 
- D11t 11 h,i...~ llJ • f>:tll 11\CI'\ 
- IP Addrc'' 
· \I \ (' t\dd1 C'I\ 
fl1-:11r' ' !2: .\'truct11r'' ( 'hurt /or St11tl1·11t S1•t·ti1111 
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-
Oat:\ Entr~ aml 
Re(r'il' ' nl 
• t'C'l io II 
I I I 
Scheduler Form Conracts l·oml Note Fo nn Cusrom Fonn 
- Ac11vi1y 
- Name - Dntc 
- Stan Time 
- 1:-mnil - I 1mc 
- End Time 
- Phone . 0 - ~ l cmo 
- Derai ls 
- I 11Jc 
- Fom1 Name 
- No of Fields 
- Fields AtTay 
- Entry Array 
- Company 
- Other Oc1ml<1 
FiJ:11rc 23: Str11ct11rc Cltart of Lecturer Atlmini.\lrutor Scctio11 
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4.3.2 Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 
Data rlow Diagram (DFD) is a method t i. cd to g.rnphi ·nlly chnrnctcrizc data 
processes and fl ows OFD will depic1 the o crviC\\ of 1he sy tern inputs, process and 
outputs 
The advantages of using DFD nre· 
• Further underslanding of the interrelatedness of modules and sub modules. 
• Analysis of a proposed system to detenninc if the ncccs"ary data and 
processes have been defined 
DFD is easy to be understood as it has symbols that specify the physical aspect" or 
implementation There four basic symbols in DFD entiry, flow of data, process and 
data stores (sec Table 3). 
Tablt! 3: J)F/) Symho/o; 
. ymbols Auributc 
D blli( 
• How ol' Datu 
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, 
' 
P1lH~6i> 
'-
I I I Data tore 
The convention, which is used 10 design DFD arc based on the work by C Gane and 
T.Sarson The data now is conceptualized wit h a lop-down perspecti ve So, the 
Context Level Diagram wil l be drawn, fo llowed by the Diagram 0 Diagram 0 is nn 
overview process of all the major modules in the /11te}!.ratccl !11for111a11011 Sy.\1t'111 1•m 
Wll·i I.AN Tcc/1110/01:,y that includes all the data stores, entities and process involved 
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4.4 Database Design 
Data storage is considered by some to be rhc hear t l)f nn 111formation system 
(Kendall , 1996) It is a cent ml source of data meant to be shnrcd by many users for a 
variety o f applications The heart of a daraba se i. the DB~ 1 (datnba e management 
system), which allows the creation, modification and updating of the database; the 
retrieval o f dara; and the genernrion of repon s. The main objecti ve of database design 
is to make sure that data is ava ilable when the user wants to use it Apart from that, 
the accuracy, consistency and integrit y o f data must be assured from time to time, to 
provide effi cient data storage as wel l as effi cient updating and retrieval 
In 1976, Peter Chen had introduced the use of the entity-rclarionship model (E-R 
Model) An E-R diagram contains many entities, many different types of relations, 
and numerous attributes The benefits of Entity Rel at ionshi p modeling a1 c mcnt ion eel 
below· 
• Databases need to be designed and entity relationship (ER) modeling is an aid 
to design 
• An ER model is a graphical representation of the system and is a high-level 
conceptual datn model 
• upports a user's percept ion of data and 1s independent of the panicular 
DBMS and hu1 dwai c plat fo1 m 
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4.4. l Data Dictionary 
Data dictionary or metadata can be defined as descriptions of the fotnbnsc stmcture 
and contents Data dictionary defines the field, fi eld t~ pc nnd de criptions of each 
table. 
In this system, a database is created defined as llS DB This database consists of 9 
tables and is as the fo llowing 
Database Name II DU 
Table name II APPCFG User 
rah/e ./: 1i1hle of JSSAJ>J>CFCi lher 
user id varchar 8 User m:\in logm lO 
~ 
user _paSS\\Ord vnrchar \6 User pai:,i:,\\ord 
user name v:irch:i r 30 N:ime of the user 
user comp:tn\ \:lrCh::ir 30 Name of users comp:tn) 
user rcgdalc d:ll Cl 1 llJC c11tl) /upda1c 11mc of user d:llr:i 
Table name llSAPPCFG Connection 
Iii Mt• 5: Iii Mt• of JS. · t /'/'( '/ •'(,' ( '111111e<.·timt 
1-idtl \ 11 111l' 1>11111 I~ lH' 1.t' ll t!lh \ uh· 
~Cl \/Cl lP 
1'el\ CI MA(' 
Vt\\ Ch i\ I 
V:11~h111 
Sei ver ' " lP Addtci-" 
Server'' \P MA(' Atldre1,1, 
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Table name. llSAPPCFC_App 
1"t1hlc 6: 1i thlc: of I /SA J>P( 'F(1' AJIJI 
Vichi \ amc Dain TH,l' 1.cni,?.lh \ oil' 
view location mt Prcv In. t " 'c'' locm1on 
o- chcdu\cr 
1 Con1nc1s 
2 Notes 
> 4 Other custom fo rms 
-
>-
sync I) pc 1111 5) nchonrzrng preferences 
0 Ah\ a) s 5) nc "hen changed 
found 
I S) llC onl) \\ hen co11 11ec1ed 
2 Onh S\nC \\hen invoked 
Table name II DATA_ FormList 
1itblc 7: '/'able: of I /S/)11 '/ it_ Forml.i.\I 
Vichi \ a ml' Dain TH,l' l .l' lll!lh \ oil• 
id mt Fonn 's lD 
- -name \::lrch:n 10 Name of the form t\pc 
-ficldno lilt o of fields (ma' 10) 
-
- -ll1111.: .. La111µ d.11c/1t111c T1111c "hen cul r' ' ' c1c.1lcd 
S) llC 1111 S) llC \ l : lfll \ 
-
111od1fo.:d 0 .11,l/11111c 11111c uf up<l.Hc 
-Ile\\ Snml I 1111 f'o \ hO\\ llC\\ Clltr \ 
lntt"Qr l'ltc"d lrllOI 111.1U011 ~.,..um vh1 w1r 1 1 r.<hnOloov 
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Table name llSOATA_ Catcgory 
'/'ahle II: Tah/e of //S />A t>t ( 'att',r,:t>ry 
l"idd '11 llll' 1>11111 Tna· l.rnJ?.th \ Oi l' 
id II\\ CMcgoT) ·_ \0 
- -
_,_ 
name '~irch:ir 10 CatcgoT) amc 
timcstamp d:itc/t1mc Time \\hen cntT) 1s crc..1tcd 
sync inl S) nc ~l ~llus 
,_ 
modified Data/111nc time of update 
-new Sm al I 111l To sh O\\ llC\\ c 111ry 
Table name II OATA_ Form t:ntry 
1"able '}: 1i1hle of l/S l>A 'f'A _ F11rmE11try 
H r hl '.'\ :um· l>atn ·1 ~ (>l' IA·ngth \ otl' 
' 
id \\\\ Entry' s tD 
fo rm id 
-
tnl Formt pc 
c.1tcgor id 1 nt C:i11.:gory of 1hc c111ry 
ftddO lllCI no - F1111, fo1 lidu o 
field I lllCI no - Enll) for field I 
ficld2 lllCI 110 Enlll for fidd 2 
licld3 - I• no ll\CI Ent!"\ fo r licld \ 
ftcld4 ll\CI l\l) - Fn11 ) f 0 1 fo.:ld ·I 
ficldS -\\(,) l\\CI l·ntt\ tor field S 
-ticld6 \\\ \! I l\l) \ n\1\ fm tich\ 6 
tidd7 -110 lllCI h111 y for field 7 
ficldK ll lCI 110 l·111r, for field X 
fu.: ltl<I -1111 llll' I 
-
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timcstamp da tc/t i me 
._ 
sync 1111 S) llC :.l:llllS 
f----
modified D:Ha/11111c I llllC ~lf 11pd.Hl.' 
-
-
new Sm:ill1 nt fo sho\\ nc\\ cnt~ 
Table name llSOATA_Act Entry 
Ta hie I(): 'l'ah/c of I JSDA 1i l_ Form£111ry 
Field '.\ame Datn Type Length :\ote 
I 
id int 4 Entl) 's lO 
--
acti\ i t) Varch:u 150 ACll\ll) 
~ 
- ---details memo Details for the actl\ Hy 
t---
catego1) ID I 111 T) JX: of tlu; catcg<H\ 
-
- -start Da1cJ11mc .Srnrmg 11mc ol lhc :1c11 v1I } 
-
end D:uc/11111c E11d111~ 11111c c>f lhc acrr rl V 
t-
' 
--timcstamp date/111ne Tune\\ hen entl) 1s created 
._ 
S) nc i Ill S nc status 
- ' 
mod1tied l>ata/t1111e t111 u.; of update 
-OC\\ Sm:-11\m\ To sho" Ill!\\ l!n\1 \ 
Table name II OATA_DirEntry 
1f1hh• 11: fohlc of //SIM 1i l Fom£11try 
Firhl \ nmr l>ntn T~ lH' l.l' llC.I h \ oar 
id l\\l ., Fnt1 v·,. lt) 
- -Name V:1tLh:11 l ~O Name of c· ontact 
= -== 
Posit Hlll V.11 1.'11.11 I ~O l'os 111w 1 o f ( '0 111 :1c1 
l ntt'Q1 .11rd 11110. m.llfoi1 '.ly-.1tm ""' Wll 1 l N:hnology 
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-
--Company Varchar 150 C'omp:rn nf ( \ ml:\t' I 
- -Phone V :\1char t:\ Pho1w o nf ( \ 'II\\,\ ' \ 
-- -Email V:1rchar \ ()() F-m:" \ :ulc\rt•s. of onta t 
- - -Address V:u ch:ir 250 Addr ~ss of Cont:ict 
- -
--Mobi le Var char 13 ~tob1 h.: phone.: of contact 
- -Others Memo Other de1.11ls 
-
timcstamp da l\.:/ ( II II C.: T 1111c " lwn cnl r) rs created 
sync lilt S) nc status 
'-
modified Oat:i/umc time of update 
,__.__ 
-
llC\\ mall mt To sho" nc" entry 
4.4.2 lk lationships - the Clnss Dia~ram 
There arc three types of estab lished inter-table relationships which arc one one ( I l ). 
one· many ( 1 · N) and many many (M · N) The diagrammatic rcprcscntntion of the 
system's database relationship is illustrated in the Class diagram in Figure 28 
lntcgratrd 11110. in.1uon sy-.trtn vt.1 Wll I l r<lll\OIOQy 
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II 
ll SOATA FormLi t 
id 
llSDA'l A C'n t egor~ 
td 
llSD:\ f .\ _FormEntry 
tel 
form id 
carcgol) id 
llS DA TA Act List 
1d 
e;atcgu1) td 
llSOA'l A Olrl ,i\t 
tel 
category td 
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J·l1:11rc 2H: Cius~ tlitJJ.:ram of lntc;:ratctl /11formatio11 .\)·,rem 1·ill Wi Fi 'J'cd11wloJ.:y 
t/11tabt1\C 
-- . 
ln1('Qr llt~tl 1ufo11111'1tl011 y-M m v1.1 w11' I l'<hr\Olouy 
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4.5 User Interface Design 
Figure 29: U."ier lllter/ 11ce /)e.i;ig11 
lnteQrated Informauon System via WlR Technology 
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Chapter 5 - ystem Implementation 
5. J Int roduction 
In soft ware development, system implemenrntion i. the p1occss of c )ll\ crting system 
requirements into program codes The initial . tngc of . y. tcm implementation 
involves the setting up of the development environment that includes the setting up 
of development tools to facilitate the whole proces 
Generally, the development environment 1s sui ted according to different 
development phases, which can be categoriLed into system design, system 
development and report wri ting process 
S.1 .1 ystcm Design 
The init ial system design was clearly shown in chapter 4 I lowcvc1. sever nl 
considerations and minor modifications needed to be corrected and implemented to 
the initial system design in order to match the actual needs and requirements 
5. 1.2 ystem Development 
The bnsic tools used for the system dc..,elopmcnt arc 
Microsoft Window XP Professional (Operating System) 
11 Microsoll W indow :woo Professional (Operating System) 
111 M ic1 osotl S<)t. Sci vcr 2000 (Da111h11"c Management Sy-;tcm) 
1v Micrn:mfl /\cccss XP (Database Manti!(Crncnt System) 
Micinsotl Vii.11nl St11dio NET Entc1 p1 isc Edition ( l ntcgrntcd 
I)(,' \ l'IOf >111 l'lll "11vi I OlllllCnt) 
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v1. Microsoft MSDN Library (Reference) 
5.1.3 Report Writing 
lL 
All the problems encountered along with solutions found throughout the pro csses 
(from system implementation up till system e aluntion) \\Crc recorded. E en the 
results gathered from system testing and system integration \\ere also recorded. 
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5.2 System Coding - Coding Approach, Style and ~·kriptin~ 
J,anguage 
5.2. l Da tabase lmplcmcntntion 
I 13 
For ll S, there arc basically two main databa.cs I he • er.er' database is stored 
locally on the server in which MS SQL er er 2000 is installed. Any data creation, 
updates or data retrieval is accessed by the ll S Server son, arc via ADO.NET calls 
with a direct connection to the MS SQL Server 2000 database. As for the Client side, 
the local database is stored in a MS Access 2000 database format. There is no need 
for the clients to have MS Access 2000 installed as the ll S Client sofiware directly 
manipulates the Access database via ADO.NET function ca lls through the MS JET 
4.0 Engine. 
As stated v ithin Chapter 4 in the system design, the database on the server !-.idc 
mainly stores the client 's information and the authentication information It also 
serves to store al l the data from its clients for synchroni1.ation purposes The ·licnts' 
local database on the other hand stores all personal nnd local data that can be ncccs. 
whether the II Client soflwnre is connected or not to the server soflware 
After llS was completed and tested successfu lly, all the dummy data were flush from 
the all dalabnscs All the unnecessar y tables ' c1c cli1ui11111cd fiom l·LO S dotobnsc 
lo R\ oid dnta overlapping and to 1 educe wo1 kload of the entire sy\tcm during 
dcployrnc111 
lncl'9f. 1 .. t1 1nt01 n~ uon c;y-.1rm vt11 Wlf 1 T f"<'hnolO()y 
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5.2.2 Program Implementat ion 
5.2.2. 1 Coding Approach 
Since the llS Project developmc11t tea lll consist. or t\ () incli\ idunl!\, "~ hfl\ c hoscn 
to implement both the top-down and bottom-up nppronch ~1 y pnnncr Alvin A lan 
llangovan took the task to wo1 k top-down staning. from the G I of both the Server 
and Client software where he defined the main functions and sub-functions o f the 
system, while I worked from bottom-up staning from the basic sub modules and then 
integrating them with A lvin's interface 
Top-down approach is chosen 10 break the big modules of llS into functions and 
procedures. All these small modules or functions arc buil t and developed separately 
through the bollom-up approach 
Using the bottom-up approach, all the modules and funct ions aic designed using 
object-oriented methodology These classes were coded, compi led and tested Each 
of them was created to perform only specific functions 
Table 5-1 Example of ObJCCt Classes :tnd its T:tsl.. Performed 
Object Cta ·s Ta~J.. Performed 
To rctrivc IP i11 fo r111 tt1io11 from f CP od.ct 
Client 
Nctw0t kConncctDi~mmcct di\ To check cuncnt network 5tatus of the local 
COlllJllll Cl 
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5.2.2.2 Coding Style 
VO.NET was mainly used 10 develop the I IS S stem, hnth thi: rli t' nt nn i gcn·cr 
software. One of the main advant ages of working in the ET plnt fonn is the .NET 
Framework Within the NET Framework arc many functions nnd clnssc that can be 
used This effecti vely cuts down development time ns \\C do not need to code the 
basic codes from ground-up. 
lnpor .s Sysccm . th t . Jack~Ls 
Inpo~~~ SysL~~ . T~~L 
I l':'lj'O!' s Sys tc-m . - •. 
Figure S- 1 ET Framework Imports example 
Interface Programming 
Creation of the main GUI interface in VO. ET is relatively simple through the 
extremely powerful WYSIWYG drag-and-drop form creation interface 
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In the NET development, it 's possible to mix and 111ntd1 diffl'l l'nt l:rngung.l'$ of 
source codes to achieve different tnsks. During the etc clopmcm nf llS. \\ C Ind the 
opportunity to use this technique 
In the I IS Server Software, we some encountered trouble to retrieve the TCP Socket 
client's IP when using VB.NET. The code that was needed would not compile as 
managed code. Therefore, the only option was to use an unmanaged C++ Class and 
get it complied as a DLL which is then referenced from the VB 1ET codesl 
~ :;., I 1' 1'/:pro;«b) 
C;J ~rvtr 
- .d ~•'ttt1"U 
·~· p 
.!i "'otu f2 Amttt,.W" b 
'.!) tt'f.~"t:rcMI. b 
t:J ~\rQ.~ ~ 
l :AlO< f Cccn ~·=> 
~ ~"tWI" 
:.I v: ·~,..., ·~ CJ T 1~ 
- _:j ~H• ' 
~ .. ~Jl\'< .ClJ 
•J .~..s!Y.r.;::o 
~ •"CW 
l tic11i:i fies 
...J S:riOUI .. F • 1 
~:r~r ~~•ttn.10 
I.Der;• $\t:e~.=••t 
~· t- & t~1-"':.:• :-~:t.-;· .. · . :.: •,~-::.-;:ai;• "' 
n r~• ?c,:r 
-·111:1 t. rt • 
Figure 5-3 . Using lllllllanagcd r I I class in a VB NET Solution 
Implementing Multi -Thrcadiny capabilities w ith VB NET 
Multi-thr eading allm s the system to wmJ.. and n111 different procc~scs seemingly nt 
the snme time to nn end u~c1 1'111 '\ wn~ p111ticulnrly 1cqu11cd for the !>ervcr !>oflv.a rc 
as it i ~ meant to scr c more thnn I clic111 
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To implement multi-threading in VO.NET, we need w tirstl imprnt th~ 
System.Threading class. 
I 11r,ort.: · 5y.'.1t;f'm . P1111 . :;cl I cl J.cnt: 
fnr. oy ' :.i S·1~1 .,·m. r:'1n f ' I"" 1 on . C::on f i ~ \ tr ions · tt.:.ing!' 
I r.ipor t:; Sys t:crn . Tin ·· 1<.ling 
figure 5-4 lmponing ystem Threading Cln s 
Then, we just create a new instance of a thread whenever a new TCP connection is 
created. 
Figure 5-5 Creating new threads 
XML was mainly used as a means of transferring the database from the client to the 
server and vice versa through the network The main advantage of XML is that it 's 
text-based. So transferring it was in no way a problem and this cased the cncr yption 
and decryption process To implement the usage of XML, the ET framework 
provides several u. cful functions within the System Data XM L class 
•• 
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., .,, 
f' •• 
f Id • • 
l H • I 
Figure 5-6· Read ing XML data string into Datasets 
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f"igure 5-7: Gett ing XML Data Strings from Dataset 
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5223 Key Source Codes 
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Retriving_M AC Addr ess 
We have init ially proposed to u. e M AC Address for authent ication purpo cs 
I lowever, the codes that were implemented below. although seemed perfectly 
con ect, just did not wont to wm " Therefore. the linnl implcrncntntron \\as only IP 
authentication and not M AC' udd1ess 
·1 he codes below co11 fo1111s wrth all the clocu111e11tn11011s that we have chec" ed . o for, 
including MSl)N lih1 ai • nrHI thcrclo1e 1equi1cs more testing and reseai ch111g before 
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Chapter 6 - TE TING 
6.1 Introduction 
The main function of testing is to check for bugs and mistakes in a program and to 
judge whether the program is usable in real li fe applicat ion. During the testing 
process, several methods can be used to fully test the workings of the system. Some 
of them include the usage of dummy data to simulate the usage of the system. 
Another method is to use driver software to test sub modules to see if the codes 
would work or not 
Oottom-up approach is adopted in system testing for llS Each module at the lowest 
level of the system hierarchy is tested individually. Then, all the tested modules 
would be related to the next module testing. This approach is repeated until nll 
modules arc tested successfull y 
6.2 Testing Procc s 
In general, the test ing process of ll S can be shown in the following figure A ll the 
details will be further explained in subsequent sub-sections 
r 
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6.2.1 Types of Tes ting 
6.2. 1 I Unit Testing 
Unit test is the process to test the indiv idual component to l.'n!\urc thnt they 
function properl y. Each component is tested independently without the 
interference from other system components nit tc t i. performed concurrently 
with the development process 
Techniques used during the process of perfom1ing unit testing arc as follows: 
• Code Review 
On uf the main feature~ of the MS Visual Studio IDE is the 
lntclliScnse feature that intelligently list down a list of methods or 
property that is va lid A lso. any syntax errors as well as semantic err or 
nrc highlighted immediately so that co11ection can be done 
• ompilation of Codrs 
Compilation o f codes would then show all the incorrect calls and 
invalid techniques used that could not be detected by the real-time 
code re icwcr 
• Frrqucnlly output sl:ltus mcssiagcs for debugging purposes 
If the logical error occurs within any function. then it w ill be difficult 
to identify the actual error Therefore, we make the system to output 
log messages to 
• l lsr of hrrnkpoinC 'i 
011cc nn c11 ors 1111 c hccn p1n-po111tcd to any par 11culur functions, '"c 
used hrcnJ..points to stop nny execution or codes within the system c;o 
thnt \\C cn11 t1 11n· the codes step hy step within the MS V11;ual Studro 
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IDE, which also supplies a ' quick-watch' feature "hi ·h $hn" $ th~ 
va lues of the acti ve and neighboring vnrinbl '$ 
6.2. 1.2 M odule T esting 
M odule testing is performed without other system module. .\ module consists of a 
collection of dependent components to pcrfonn a pnnicular task or function. 
Different possible test cases arc applied to the module and the test resu lts would be 
veri fied . Unusual results will be analyzed and they would help in debugging sub-
modules in order to produce the desired output. 
6.2. 1.3 Integration Test 
Integration test is needed when al l modules arc integrated The main focus in 
integration test 1s to navigate the interfaces repeatedly to detect any intc1 focc 
mismatch problem 
Several important aspects arc checked to ensure that the now of the d:ua in ll S is 
well organized and arc user fri endly to all the system users 
6 2 I 4 System Test 
The sub-systems are integrated to make the entire system Therefore. the ma111 
purpose in system testing is to find errors that result ti nm unanticipated inter actions 
between sub-s stems Besides. 11 is used 10 vulidatc whether the system meets its 
runctionnl and nnn- fonctionnl 1cqu11 cmc11t 
I lcr c, <111111111 clutn is t 1cnt1.·d lltl(l 1.·nt1.•1cd into the dutuhul{cs nnd mult1plc tc<>ttng wall 
done to foll y determine nil n\llin fonctions of' the system wmkc; Abo o,rncc ll S 1 
-lllt<"Jr. te'd lnlOI lll.lll()fl Sv-.trm Yi.a Wirt l t'<' l\nolC>py 
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based on the client -server model, we had to makl! s111 ' that :111 tht' lll't\\ )t k 
communications between server and clients \ as wni J..ing p~1 t(' ·th "itlDut my 
flaws. Errors in data transfers between the networl..s arc nnt tnkmhk 
Finally, a performance test is performed to compare the integrnted modules with the 
non-functional system requirements. These requirements include security, 
interoperabi lity , nexibiliry and reliabi l ity. 
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Chapter 7 - System Evaluation and Conclusion 
7.1 Introduction 
Evaluation is the ultimate phase o f developing a s stem and nn important phase 
before delivery the system to the end users. Evaluation was related to user 
environment, attitudes, in formation priori ties and several other concerns that arc to 
be considered carefu lly before eITecti veness can be concluded At all phases of the 
system approaches, evaluation is a process that occurs continuously, drawing on a 
variety of sources and information 
7.2 Problems Encountered and its Solution · 
Debugging the network module 
The network module pose to be quite a challenge as there' s so many possib le 
outcomes and scenarios for the messages to be listened and sent Therefo1 c, wc had 
to basically test the network module for several days to test every possible c11ors nncl 
message clashes and then attempt to correct them for each encountered problems 
Initially we did not output debug messages for every action of the networl- module 
This posed to be a major hindrance to debug the network module cllicicntl y, so we 
finally did just that and dcbug~ing was much fa stc1 
Some othc1 p1ohlcms thnt ' c cncountc1 ccl wc1c thut sometimes, mcs4'nges ,.,,crc 
1ccci cd fos1c1 than the (' licnt/ sc.:1 er <.:a n respond 10 the pr evious messages This 
prnhkr11 wns just nhsrnr c ns it only r nndomly uppc111 s 1111<1 docs not 11lwnr occurs. 
cspcciull dur i11g dc.•h11i-t mode wht.• 11 evc.:1 thing is r 11n :. t cp-hy-~t cp 
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We had to theorize this possibility and we were ri~ht " hrn \H' fo1c 'd th1..' pl)lt 
listener to •steep ' for I 00 milliseconds aOcr ever tend 
l)ebugging the source codes 
While the MS V isual Studio NET IDE have e'cellent debugging mots and features, 
the system sometimes randomly crashes by itsel f ' hen nm in debugging mode, 
especially when we ran the system step-by-step using afier every critica l breakpoints 
we have marked. This proved to be very frustrating 
We then realize that having too many breakpoints and running through too many 
lines of codes step-by-step causes MS V isual Studio to crash So, subsequent tests 
was done with less breakpoi nts and less code stepping, this however meant that 
errors could not be direct ly pin-pointed without going through the code execution 
:>cvcial t imcs 
7.3 l~valuation by End User 
As llS is propo ed to allow the end-u ers and their assistants to effecti\cl manage 
their time, contacts and in formation, the final stage of system development '"'hich is 
the system testing becomes critica l and it needs fecdbncks from all respecti ve users 
in j ucl!!.ing the correctness of these runctionnlitics, p1 ecisc dnta llow as well ns ui.cr 
ti icndl incss or the system's i11tc1 foces 
The ovc1all fccdhnck fr om the hctn tester and end users was goocl and llS ii. e\pcctcd 
to serve the llll ~Cl l'd g1011p wl'll llh.·1 1cli11i11~ especiall y the 11clW01ki11g module~ 
lnt('(,)1 ;\It'd lnf0t 1n.1t100 .,.,...tl'lll v1.1 W1f t r 1ili"lOlcx)y 
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7.4 System Strengths 
• /\ very user-friendly user interface 
The decision to develop the system as a windnws npplicntion nnd rnt a wcb-
based application proved to be a good choice ns \\C hn\'c more control to 
create a good user interface All buttons arc clcarl · described and all field s 
for entry arc easily accessible 
• Abi lil to WQrk ominc and onlinc 
Users do not need to be connected to the llS Server to manage his data and 
schedules Each client soflware has its own local database. This allow them to 
nexibly use the system any where at any time 
Out once the client gets connected to the server, the data is synchronized to 
and from the server's database in any case of updates 
• Multiple users sharing_the same database 
One of the key strengths of the llS soflwarc is the abi lity to allow multiple 
clients to share a single database This can be set from the llS Server sofh nrc 
and is determined by the administrator of the system 
The main advantage of this feature is that an assistant may easi ly updntc 
his/her superior's schedules or information directly And by factoring m the 
abi lity to work ofT and online, this c1eatcs nn even more nexiblc working 
environment for managing data 
• Multi-threaded system 
The ll S sc1vcr 1s 11atu1ally built to sci c moic than one client at any one time 
Thc1efmc. the prnt listcnc1 needed to be built to 'lupport multi-threading 
• Wi!C: h:!'~· LAN u:ntly 
lntegr .-itC'd llllOI m.1uo11 ~y-.trm Viii Wll 1 r ttl\nOloOY 
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Implementation of Wireless LAN in the future ' or"plncl' i:\ int'\'it thk 
Therefore, the llS system was developed wi th this in mind rltt.' llS licnt 
software and auto detect whether the client in ~nnnc ' tc l nr n l t to the 
network If a network is establ ished, then the . ofh\ nrc \\ ill prompt the user 
and asks if he wants to connect and synchronize with the server or not. 
• $_e_cured data transfer through_ T-Q_ES data e!l£[Y.P- ion 
The llS system implements data encryption within the network layer. This is 
transparent to the end-users which makes the usability of the software much 
easier while still implementing a strong security to prevent network sni ffers 
and intrudt!t s. 
• IP_Authentication of 
We have decided to add extra authent ication features other than the usual user 
id and password With IP authentication, a user trying to use another PC with 
nn un-authorized IP would not be able to log into the server with the same 
user id and password 
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7.5 System Constraints and Future Enhanccnu.•nts 
The llS system is still not yet fit to work at its fu ll cnicicncy ~ tnrt' 1dining work 
needs to be done to the system to increase its networl,. rclinhi li t\' fh~ lSp'~ts to be 
refine and some suggestions to upgrade the system arc n. below 
I) MAC Address authentication 
a The needed codes and API was attempted' i th in the source codes of 
the project but an error was unresolved although we arc sure the 
SendARP call is consistent with the MSDN and several other 
documentations 
b. More testing is required to get the codes working 
2) Online Chat 
a Messages header types can be easi ly added within the system to 
process the data as Chat messages and an interface can be added 
within the system to enable users to chat 
3) More forms 
a Due to the use of a genera l form riclds database wi th a fo1 m type list, 
more fonns can be added without needing changes within the 
database ibclr 
b. Changes is only needed on the interface le cl 
4) More fl exible and robust network layer 
a Ct111 c111 codes ' or" s perfectly on the ' best case' scenario Out 
possibi lity of' fui lu1e du1 i11~ the 'wo1st case' sccnaiio is l\11\C~ Such 
known prnhlcms is as follmvin8 
i) Client semis 01 expects a cc1111i11 mes1411KCS BUT ut 
c'<n ·tly the s11 111c 11111c the sc1vc1 scncls a PING tu chcc" for 
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user connectivity. This disrupt s the dil'nt's p t \'Kl'S:' 11 '"' 
and the client ' hangs' doing nothing :ls the.· sl't\ l'I I H~s not 
reply with the required message 
OR-
ii) The required messages from client. nre . cnt when the 
dicnl li ~tcnc 1 tl11cad timuuuts 
b. Due to the limited time and resources, it 's not possible to troubleshoot 
and debug the network layer to achieve 99 9% reliability. Currently, 
the network fai lure rate is still relatively high at an estimated of 60-
80% working rate 
c More testing time and environment is required to fully debug the 
network codes to accommodate all possible errors 
d 1 IOWEVER, the user data is no way affected by network failures 
Data is not updated I synced if failure in the netwo1k is detected 
5) Connectivity to the Internet 
a. Thco1ctically, our network layer should communicate ' ith clients or 
servers through the Internet i f the remotc' s IP is known 
b I lowever, more testing is required to fully C\plorc this area 
c. The Interface could also be enhanced to be able to direct I send e-
mail using the Contact list 's e-mail information 
6) Sccu1 it y 
n The cu1 1rnt ~ str 111 uses a triple DFS shnr cd sccr e t -~ c for cncr pt ion 
nrnl deer yption 
h Future vcrsmn could 111t1~l' use of the p11hlic/priv11tc ~cy fo r better 
s1.:cuiity 
tntN'}1iUt"tl lnrorn\.\U011 '1Y'M lll vt.1 w 11 1 l l'('hnOIOQV 
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TrueSync Data Synchronization 
TrueSync® Is one of the most widely used synchronization 
solutions m the world. An established component of Starfish 
Managed Mobility (TM) solutions, the TrueSync infrastructure 1s 
designed lo provide end-to -end synchronization for: 
• Wireless Data Services 
• Enterpnse ~phcat1ons 
• Mobile Devices 
• Cotpo1 ate l nfr1.15tructu1es 
:1 I .a 
The TrueSync technology platform is a comprehensl\le set of w11 eless and w1rellne 
synchronization p1oducts and solutions. 
TrueSync solutions support a wide universe of devices, desktop applications, enterprise 
server appllcatlons, and web services. The TrueSync technology platform's multi-point 
architecture 1s highly scalable and designed for enterprise, wireless operator and device 
manufaclu1 e1 deployments. 
Cl/cl< on the Individual elements In this diagram for detallcd Information, 
or scroll further for brief overviews. 
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TrueSync Server Products and Solutions provide multHler over-the-air and wtrellne 
synchronization between a heterogenous mix of devices, applications Jnd services. 
Tlie Java-based a1 cllltectu1 e easily lntegs ates w1tll existing softwa1 c appllcallons and 
suppo1 ts a wide va1 lety of platfo1 ms, databases, appllcattons, p1 otocols and t1 anspo1 ts fo1 
broad lnteroperablltty. 
TrueSync Serve1 Products Include: 
• TrueSync Server 
• TrueSync Enterprise Adaptors 
• TrueSync Server APis 
• Internet Planner 
• TrueSync Thin Client 
TrucSync Sci vcs Solullon•, Include: 
• T ru Sync Mob Ila Cnta1 prl Solution 
• TrucSync Wh c lc .. s Opcrntor Solution 
':ioflwtlll' Md dt•vt•lop11wnt tool'. 1•1111l>llr1(J •.ync t11 01111ntlon 111norio mohlll' cl<·vtct·'>, dC"ktop 
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applications and web sci vices, using T1 ueSync lechnoloqy. 
TrueSync Plus synchronization software providing one· cl1ci.. patentt?d mult1· po1nt data sync 
between windows platforms and popular devices, appllcauons and se1 ices. 
TrueSync Expr ess synchronization ~ftware providing fast and easy sync of 
Outlook/Exchdnge contenl!> w1tl1 d u!>er'::. mobile ptlOne add1~~ book. 
TrueSync SOK software tools for developing customized accessors, prov1d1ng desktop sync 
for connected devices, Windows apphcat1ons, and network-based services, for both standard 
and proprietary data sources. 
Device Proc1uct s 
SyncML·conformant device software products provide device manufacturers the ability to 
Implement standardized synchronization capab1ht1es for PDAs, handsets and PCs. 
TrueSync Stack optimized embedded device software enables quick and easy Integration or 
the latest open-standard SyncML capabllltles Into devices, fac1htat1ng synchronization with 
TrueSync servers and any other SyncML· compllant servers. 
TrueSync W ireless device software applications provide after-market SyncML capabllilfes 
for ovtr · lhc· dlr !>ync.hr Onl.tdllon betwE:en hdndlleld devrc.e dppltc.dllOfl!> dlld bdc.kt:lld 
application servers. 
TrueSvnc Ljcenslng 
To find out how to license TrueSync technology for use with devices, applications and 
se1vers, contact Sl(1dtsh Sc1 l~ s or call 888 961 9696. 
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Appendix - User Manual 
I. I Introduc tion 
This manual is divided mainly into two port s, \: hich nrc Client got1wnrc nnd crvcr 
Soflwarc. 
1.2 C lient Software 
1.2.1 Spl:lsh Screen a nd cn terin~ the 11 
Figure I. I Splash Screen 
This is the splnsh screen It would be the fi rst window to pop up when you 
click the icon on the des"IOP thut will ullow you to open the I IS Simply cl ic" the 
Enter System button to p1 ocecd into the llS 
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FCSIT Persone:i\ \nformation System 
Figurr 1.2 : Connection Mc .. ngc 
Should the server not be turned on or is not active the window like figure B would 
pop-up. This means that the server is not running . Make sure that the server is 
running and try again. Click OK to continue. 
Conn&ction Succt:Sssfurt 
Figure I 3 
Should the server be running you will be greeted with a pop up box which is shO\ n 
in f' igure C If you wish to synchronize your data with the server click on the ' Yes ' 
button and on the ' No' button if you do not wish to synchroni1,e your data at that 
present time 
•., Synchronismg Progress 
~----------------------~~~~--.....,...:~ 
The system is svnchr omsin9 th~ database wrth the 
strv~r. Please hold on while the procus 1s running. 
This m qht take ~ few minutes on your system. 
Fig111 c I •I S 11cl11011i111t ion Di11 l o~ 
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Should you cli ck ' Yes" you will notice the sync dining londinA t1p rhi$ ~tntu$ tnr 
shows the status of the system as it synchroni:t.cs ' ith the ~l'f\ l' I' and otht'r clients. 
This dialog will also be seen every time you cli c'-. nn the · Sv1 ~hmni1c " i th erver' 
button located in the main menu or the system 
1.2.3 User Registration 
I. The first time you nm the sof1 ware, it w ill prompt you to enter your user 
information Just enter all the information as follows. 
NOH': I' ssword w1 r set to t he default .. PH wo rd· H no conncc.1ton to th 
crv-cr n fo unu to update Ilic 1>0 :11' 10 1J h1fornu1hu 11. 
Fi~tirc 1.5' Us1.:r Rcg1sti.\tio11 
2 Afier entering all the required data, j u!>t cli cl-. on " pdate" to log into the 
sof1 ware Take note that if the default server setting is not con cct. the 
password is au tomatically reset to " pnssword" to prevent it updating of the 
database wrongly Just simply get to the user registration screen again "hen 
you Im e establi shed connection ' i th the scr er 1f you ' nnt to change to 
pnsswoid 
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1.2.3 Server Settings 
' Se1v\?r SetHngs 
Server Ho~ttlame · \._1'2_7_._o ._o_.1 _______ __. 
S~N~ r P'l1t: \ .... 1 _ou_· o_o __ __, 
Fil!urc 1.6 er. er eumgs 
I. This allows the users to point the sofl warc to connect to the HS Server. 
2. Enter the two required information which arc the Host 1ame and Port. 
3. Click on Set when you' re done. 
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1.2.4 T he Main Window 
Once you have entered the system , nu "ill S~t' thl' mnin "indo\\ 
figure C represents what you will sec when you enter the s. stem. 
• FCSIT PcrWMl lnfor 11l4tlor1 Sys tom u1tl 
f.4'- O!>~lln~ c;_.,,,.,.... !. ....... , 
I xh~111H I Cootu ts } llf'mo.t Dt1NIQ I 
00 00 ~M 
01.00 AM 
02 00 Al'\ 
03 00 AM 
()4 00 A,.. 
05 00 PM 
uu 00 AM 
07·00 AM Th• ·~ ;in,.,... cnvity 
08 00 AM 
O'il.00 " M 
JO 00 1\M 
. \ 
,.. 
GJ 
..!..1 l~hru.Jry 200.} 
' y ~ 
• ! 
11 riQ AM M•ttlOl'J w th Ali M.[JM 
12 00 At1 
01.00 PM 
o' oo rn 
OJ 00 PM 
~4 00 PM 
05.00 PM 
()(> 00 PM 
Ul 0 Wf'M 
ORM Pt 
-· . 
Figure I 7 Main Menu 
[' 
I 
Ao• f'ld .. of th• h t 
OATt. C~ reOri; w, »;) 
1)7 i'JCAH • ll•l I\• ,.. 
nO'lAM·~• fl 
···~ 
It consists of four taus on the menu which arc schedules, contacts, memo and debug 
The debug option is only put for the viva and wi ll not be present should the llS be 
commcrciali1cd The default screen would be that of the schedules tab On the right 
ot'thc screen you wi ll notice th1 ce 'hox columns' They me the ca lendu1, the ' to do 
list ' nnd the 'ngcnda o f the dn 'column Helm these boxes is a button (Synchroni1c 
l)ntn With Sci c1) When th is h1111on is clic"cd it will stmt to sy11cl11oni1c all the 
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entries the client has made with the server. Below this bu11011 is the stntus hn'\ \\hidl 
shows if the system is connected to the server or not 
The three tabs will now be explained in more derail 
I) Schedules 
The Schedu les tab is the tab that would display the schedules of the client. It 
is bounded top that date so by scrolling to the calendar, one is able to see 
his/her schedules on different dates To enter an activity into the schedule 
simply click on the time frame and a pop up should commence 
I El (dit Activity 
Enter your oct1v1ty dGto1ls here for 07 00 AM 
17igurc I 8 Acti vity Entry Pop-Up 
Figure 1 8 represents the pop up which comes up when you would click on the time 
frame 7 a.m. To enter the acti vity into the schedule. type your cn' ry into the dinlog 
box and click ok The acti vity is then inserted into your schedule nnd is ready for 
synchronization Un
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• " CSIT Perwnal lnforn .ition Sy~tl'm encl 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------'-~ ~ ~ Op:,,..ri~ (;~ ie.t ~I 
Sd•~dultt r ,,.,t11rh I 11""'°' I o~b.,l) I 
00 r~ , .00.l 
00 00 ""' 
01 01) Ill" 
02 1}0 .. ,., 
03.00 AM 
M OOAM 
QS 00 Pl"" 
C6 00 ,..~.1 
07 00 AM -h " 1 ,,,..,, 1' 1• ;ity 
08 :00 AM 
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10 00 f.M 
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Figure I 9 Activity Ent ry Successful 
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Dlcmnnoctnd 
17igure 1.9 shows that the activity entered in Figure 1.8 has been entered into the 
chedulc at 7 a.m 
If you want to delete an entry , just click on the time frame , erase the data and clid. 
ok and time frame will be empty again 
It is worth while to mention the purge schedules in the bot1 om left comer of the 
window When this button is clicked it will clc111 ull the schedules thut tt1c in the time 
frames thus mak i n~ it simplc1 to c111 sc ull c11111cl\ rn1 1hu1 da if it is ncssncnry 
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11) Contacts 
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fi gure 2 0 · Contacts Window 
•ew 
a) The next tab would be the Contacts tab When this tab is clicked you wi ll be able 
to sec a screen similar to the one is Figure 2 0 In this example we have 4 entries 
already in our address book The list of contacts arc located in the 1 ight hand comer 
in a list box When we wunt to ic' the details of 11 contact we simply click on hi 
name and the details that wc1c c11tc1 eel nbout hi111/he1 would appca1 in the din log 
hoxcs Among the details that we cnn view arc the contacts name, company, addres •. 
cell phone 11ulllhc1 , tdcpho11c 1111111hc1 , c moil 1111d the position of him m her nt the 
company 
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b) To edit the detai ls of the contact, click on his/her nnm ' nnd c ti t the dl'tai l~ in th ' 
textboxes Once the editing is done . cli ck Oil lhc . FDI r button flt\ i the lltcrntion 
would be saved 
c) To delete a contac1 , just cli ck on his or her name and then click the' DELETE' 
button and that contact would then be erased from your contacts list. 
d) To add a new ent ry, click on the 'add new' button , fill in the detai ls of the contact 
and then cl ick on the ok button 
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Il l Memos 
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Figure 2 I Memos Window 
a) Figure 2 I shows the display of the application' hen the memos tab is clicked 
This tab allows the usc1 to input memos into his/her database which could later be 
synchroni1.cd wit h the scr c1 nnd other client s Scvc1nl memos can be entered and 
cnch memo is nu111hc1 cd and the nu mhcring is shown at the top right corner of t he tab 
section of the windm 
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i)Browsing through the memos 
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Figure 2.2 : Scrolling through the Memos 
To browse through the memos you can use the scrolling bar at the top right corner of 
the memos tab which also shows the number of memos in your database as shown 
with the arrow in figure 2 2 
ii) Adding memos 
To odd ll lllC1110 ·I id Oil t hl' tn:nt c llC\ 1>1111011 0 11 I he 1>0110111 I i~ht COlllCI oft he 
memo tnh window nnd then cntc1 your memo into the dialog list box ( in l·igurc 11 
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the message that was written in this space was "This is anot h~1 nwmn") On ·i..' i..'ntf\ i~ 
made click un th<.: uk bullun 
iii) Delete Memo 
To delete a memo • scroll to the memo you wish to delete and then click on the delete 
button located at the bottom right corner of the memo tab\\ indow (nc:\1 to the 
"create new button" ). 
1 Confirm t.\cmo t>c\ c:tc 
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Figu1 e 2 J Con fir mat ion Dialog 
Once the delete button is cl icked a confirmation box wi ll appear for confirmation 
regarding deleting the memo If you want to delete your memo click the 'OK · button 
• and if you do not wish to delete the memo then cl icl.. on the 'Cancel' bu tton 
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1.3 Server Software 
1.3.3 User Management 
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Figure 2..t . Server Sofl":-irc 
The llS Server soflware has a very simple but straight to the point interface 
To view conncctcd_uscr' s profi le 
I . Simply cl ick on the user id from the connected user list and the information 
would be shown in the sci ' s P1 ufi le section 
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To undate user' s pro ft le 
Simply make all the appropriate updntc to the fi elds\ ithin thl' t1Sl'1 ' s pit)lil' Sl' tion 
and click on the Update button. 
To delete user's profile 
To delete a particular user from the server ' s databa.c, • imply click on the D elete 
button 
To reset user) password 
Just click on the Reset Password button and the password would reset to " password" 
To forcefull disconnect connected user 
Just click on the Disconnect User and the selected user wuulc.l be discunrwckd from 
the server. 
To add new u. er 
Just type in the new user id into the user id field and click in the /\dd New User 
button 
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In software would check the entered data for inval id entries In t h~ (.\:-~ \)f 1..'ll \)I~. ,, 
message box would appear stating the fields with the errors 
To find a!Lexisting_uscr id 
Error 
Error : ir, .. fem,., nno tit\0$ art lrr11 d : • 
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2. 7: Add Ne' ' User Error 
Just type in the existing user id and click on the Find button 
If the user id docs not exist, it ' ll prompt out an error message. 
E1ror 
Figure 2.8: Find User Error 
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